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HOLLAND,

VOL. XXII.

P4blii\6d+i*ry Satuniiy. Termt^LSO per year

F.
,

with a discountof 60 cents to those
paying in advance.

L

Mulder

&

Sons, Publishers.

Rasnlar (Yimronnloatlonaof Unitt I»oi>aR, No.
1#1. F. & A. M., Holland, Mich., will be held at
MaaonloHall. on the eveuiPRof W.dr^aday,Jan.
23. March I, March 29, Anril 28. May *». Jane 21.
July 38, Aovnst 23, S^pl. ». Oct. 25, Nov. K, Deo.
W ; also on St. John’a Day--Jore 24 an I Dee 27.
DAVID bERTSCH, W. M.
Will Bbetman. Bec’y,

RUos of alTortlilng m»dt known on applica-

THE MARKETS.

tion.

“Ghondwet and News" Steam Printing
Bouse. River Street, Holland,Mich.

Wheat f) bnahel .................
Bye .................... .............
Buckwheat .....
............
Barley V cwt ......................
Corn V bnshel .....................
Oata f) bushel .....................
Clover Bead %t bnahel ..... ..........
Potatoes ft bnahel. ................
Flour |l barrel. ... ................
Cor nmeal, bolted, ^ cwt
Cornmeal, unbolted, N cwt.

70
U)

1

.

...

].

D.WETMORE,M,D.

Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on

.

Ground

feed

...........

Middlings V cwt ...................
Bran $ < wt ........ ........... .

•

.

EVE, EiR,

m

ASB THROAT.

Ji«SE

Office Hours

until 9:00 a. m.;
6 until 10 p. m.

..from 11 until 2p.m.;
Office

So.

*

15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich.
13 ly

Hayfl
Honey

ton.... .....................

.............................18

Batter. .......... ..................
.

Wood, bard, dry 9

hand.

Maple sugar making days arc near building.

& A. M.
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Chlokecs, dressed, ffi ilive 4 @ 5o). '
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to Mr. and Mrs. B.

Market

Van

G. Rankans

v

Oort,

is

Is twelve feet deep In

70 cents.

To Mr. and Mrs.Carl Van Raalte, on

some Tuesday, a

son was horn.

displaying a stock of parts of the Superior country.

fine pianos in his store in

the Y. M.

Will Van der Veere of the First
Kalamazoo’s mayor will hereafter Ward meat market is arrangingfor a
hold office two years, and receive $500 new market.

,

y

•

district

Business

at Beach’s elevator on

Eighth street continues as brisk as
ever. The highest market prices are

always paid there for grains and seeds
fact which is duly appreciatedby
In tbe latter part of next week I the farmers throughoutthis entire
will forward another lot to the Dye section.
House. Those having goods they deRev. Sanford H. Cobb, of Grand
sire dyed can leave them at my residence on Eighth street,or hand them Rapids, will deliver a lecture in Hope
In on Monday or Tuesday to the delivchurch on Tuesday evening next,
ery
Q. J. A. Pessink,
Feb. 28, at 7:30 o’clock. Subject,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 23, 1893.
“Jonathan Edwards— Church and
We are selling soap at low figures. State fn America.’’ All are invited to
Will Botsford & Co.
tods.

Wheat

5.

;
The ‘Knights of Pythias of Grand salary per year.
Henry Koenigsburg, of this
A $13,000 site has been selected for Rapids will build a seven-storytemNelson DeLong of Muskegon Is the and Miss Anna Allen,
the new court house at Ludington ple on Ionia street, oppsite the Mor- Demo£ratlccandidatefor circuit judge were married Wednesday of last wj
leaving $37,000 for the stmeture itself. ton House.
at Allegan, by Rev. S. D. McKe<
in that
. v.
John J. Rutgers, of the firm of LokRalph Ter Beck, a single man, aged
Tbeol. student Wftlkottenof Grand
The English services In the First
30 years, died at the home of his par- ker & Rutgers, having disced of his Rapids will supply the pulpit of the Ref. church, Sunday evening, will be
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ter B6ck, in residenceIn Graufschap,has bought Ninth street H. C. Ref. church, Sun- conducted by Theol. student Herman
Holland town, on Sunday, of con- the house and lot of L. Lugers,
day.
VanderPloeg. The subject will be:
Thirteenth street.
sumption.
The board. of education will have Missions.
Robert Purvis, the only surviving
The Knights of Labor will hold a
the central and high school buildings
List of letters advertised for the
member
of the American Anti-Slavery
pedro and dance party in the hall of
of this city photographed and copies week ending Feb. 23, 1893, ht the Bolthe S. of V., on Friday evening, March society,which was organized in 1833, thereof forwarded to the educational and, Mich., postofflee: Mr. Henrx
3rd. Admission 2-5 cents. Everybody is seriously ill at his home in Phila- collection at the World’s Fair.
Hesselink, Mr. Johnie Peters.
delphia. Mr. Purvis is 83 years old.
Is cordially Invited.

•g.

Newspapers and Periodicals

Snow

Street, on Tuesday— a daugh- C. A. block.

ter.

NO.

25, 1893.

Greenville,Montcalm county, has
The First State bank has ordered a
Boynton steam boiler for heating the an antl-crlnollnesociety.

CITY AND VICINITY.

SOCIETIES.

HOLLAiCITYMS.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

MICH..

—a

G. li. Democrat:

-

G. J.

It is said that it has cost the railroad

A

large party of
cottage owners at Ottawa Beach took
advantage of the holiday Wednesday to
get up a little excursion to that resort. They enjoyed a day’s fishing
through the ice, looked over the cottages and returned on a late train last

Van Durbn,

P.

M.

companies of the state more to run
Under the auspices of the Knights
their roads the last two months than of Labor in this city funds are being
for any three consecutivemonths in fathered to enable Homestead,(Pa.)
the past ten years. The weather has above re to move elsewhereand obtain
been the cause of all the trouble.
employment.

There are 49 postoffleesin Ottawa
Married Thursday evening at the
which
Allendale
township
residence
of tbe bride, on Seventh
evening.
has 3, Blendon 5, Zeeland 3, Wright 4, street, by Rev. J. Van Houte, Mr.
In stating last week that “Clarence Chester 3, Polkton 3, Holland town 8, Hanno Van Dyk, of this city, to Mrs.
Harris of the freshman class won the Tallmadge 3, Grand Haven town 1, Alice Postma, nee De Moat.
prize at the spelling match between Spring Lake 2, Jamestown 4, GeorgeHolland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
the freshman class and grammar town 1, Crockery1, Olive 3, .Robin- At the basket factory of Messrs. Ol
L. King & Co. they Ailed an order thtk
school,” we were in.error, because willson 1.
week of 600,000 butter plates, confully misinformed.The honors are
At the late meeting of the South signed directly to parties at Mancbee-.
due to Lizzie Van Zwaluwenburgof
In view of the unheard of price
Tim! Ttms!
Ottawa Teachers’ Associationa reso- ter, England. The goods filled one
the grammar school.
Attorneys.
Get your trees at the Holland Nur- pork an exchange says: “The hog. is
lution was unanimously passed, prayTVEKEMA. G. J., Attorney at Law.ColleeUoaa sery at prices that defy competition. a quadruped animal that was qiice To say that the telephone service ing our representativesin the legisA lot of beer In bottles arrived In
All trees are guaranteed in every
XJ promptly attended to. Office, over Firai
tween this city and Grand Haven is lature to do all in their power to re
particular. Geo. H. Souter. very plenty and was much esteemed
Champion, Marquette Co., a fewdaye
Stale Bank.
______
________________
ery unsatisfactory, is expressing It peal the law demanding an annual fee
as food. ________
It Is now almost
extinct and
Holland, Mich., Feb. 23, 1893.
ago from Milwaukee. The lot was
only the rich can afford to have/ it on Jmildly. By most of our citizens It has of fifty cents of the teachers as an infrozen and every bottle broken. SomeFine Cut Tobacco, 25 cents, at
their tables. Hog on toast is now con-i been abandoned altogether, for the stitute fee. The grounds upon which
body loses $800 by Jack Frost’s f riskiWill
Botsford
&
Co.
"DOST. J. C.. Attorney and Couneellor at Law,
simple reason that they cannot con- this action was based were not given.
sidered the top caper in our first cla
l Real Estate auo Collectlou* . Office,Poet a
ness.
Block.
verse, the sound not being distinguishClothing Sales Agents wanted for restaurants.”
Holland and vicinity.Liberal comable. And this defect is not of recent Willie Van der Haar, a lad of aboiIV G> R. Democrat: Mrs. Harry Van Zee
Banks.
Seiretary of War Elkins made an oreleven years, in shooting at a dog, of No. 284 Terrace avenue, has been
missions paid, and we furnish the
origin cither, but dates hack for over
Saturday morning, missed the dog, as entertaining Mrs. Mary Huntley,
piBST STATE BANK. Commercial^ and Bar- best and complete outfit ever pro- der settling the long contentionover a year.
vided by any house. Write at once theC. & W. M. bridge at St. Joseph,
Is usual, and hit a little girl, Cora daughter of ex-Mayor James Huntley
aUJa.cShler ‘caplUlCit $£o00?
“ for terms. Send reference.
The many negotiations for the sale Grutter. Fortunately the ball had
Mich. The vessel interests have claimed
Wanamakeb & Brown,
of Holland, also Fred Boone of the
TJOLL ‘ND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
that the bridge obstructed navigation, of the drug store of the late Dr. Wm. spent its force. It hit the girl at the
Philadelphia, Pa.
same place.
while the railroad contended that the Van Puttcn have culminated in the mouth and wounded’ the upper lip/
There Is a project on foot In the life
The Ladies of Holland
draws of the bridge afforded ample transfer of the entire stock to Law- shatteringsome of the Ueth. The
saving
service to organize the memBoots and Shoes.
Are invited to come and see the large facilitiesfor river traffic. The Sec- rence Kramer and Edward Vaupell, matter has been allowed to drop, withstock of new Dress Goods, just re- retary has ruled in favor of the rail- the parties with whom the first arbers into a sort of mutual insurance
out legal prosecution. Majshul Van
TIEBOLD, E., A CO.. Dealera In Boot* and ceived,
D. Bertsch.
rangements were entered into. The Ry Informs us however thafl this pro- company. There are about 2,000 men
il Show, and rubber goods. Will oocopy new
T's
4*^
store soon.
new firm will assume charge on miscuous shooting within /he limits of in the service during the summed, and
Mackerel,White Fish, Salmon, HolBoth Houses of Congress have conWednesday,March 1st, and open up the city must be stopped Jink that the the plan involvesthe payment of a
land
Herring
for
sale
at
Clothing.
curred in the resolution to print 8,000
Will Botsford & Co.
small sum by each member as hla
on that date, at the old stand.
ordinance in that regard wll\ hereafcopies of the eulogies delivered In ConDOSMAN BROTHERS. MerchantTalloreapd
yearly dues, which shall entitle hla
L> Dealers In Ready Made. Gent's Famishgress upon the late Representative The Young Ladies’ society of the ter be rigidly enforced.
ing Goods a Specialty.
heirs to $1,000 should he die during the
Children Cry for
Ford. The volume will contain the Market street H. C. Ref. church pre- The Band of Ladles of the M. E. year.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Pitcher’s Castorla.
exercises in both Houses and also '! sented their pastor, Rev. E. Van der Church will give their next social at
“People here have no Idea of the
very handsomely engraved portrait of Vries, on his birthday, Thursday, with the couritry home of Mrs. Welsh, on
snow blockade,” said a travelingman
Have you selected your overcoatfor the deceased member. This last trib- a student lamp and an elegant rocker.
Friday evening, March 3rd. They will
the season? - If not, call
*
ute of respect will cost something like While they were at it, thsy desired meet at the M. E. parsonage at 7:00 who had succeeded In making his way
l)OOT & KRAMER. Deaton In Dry Goods, NoBosman BroK..
from the North, the other day. “Why
also to show their appreciationof the
tlons, Groceries,Flour, Feed, eio , Eighth
$3,000. *
o’clock, from where they will go in
Street
near Hart and Shelby the snow la
interest Elder M. Notier had manisleighs to the country. The sleigh
There is much gossip ih WashingCloaks and Blankets
actually piled up as high as the roof
fested in their society and they surXTAN PUTTES, G. & HONS, General Deelenln
ride, including refreshments,15 cents.
ton just now as to the disposition of
Dry Goods, Groce-tos,Crockery. Hats, and Closed out at cost, to make room for
prised him with a beautiful gold- The Band feel very thankful to those of an ordinary house. I never saw
Caps, Floor, Produce, etc. Mver Sweet.
spring Cloaks and Jackets, at
the most desirable places of patronage
anything like it. There was a passenheaded cane.
D. Bertsch.
who have so liberallyassisted them in
in Michigan. It is generallybelieved
OITTON BROS. Fashionable Dry Goods, Stager train, headed by a snow plow and
that T. F. Carroll will be appointed
ir pie and Fancy. New store In City Hotel
The blast furnace at Fruitport has raising funds to be used in the near
three engines vainly trying to make
Block.
postmasterin Grand Rapids and that met with reverses during the present future to complete the parsonage, by
Its way through the huge mass of
D. O. Watson will be made collector severe winter, necessitating at times building an addition on the north for
Drugs and Medicines.
drifted snow, and you cannot imagine
In Grand Haven. Both men stand the closing down of the plant from 10 a kitchen. Let everybody come and
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
what a Job it was. It Is a tough one.
TYOESBURG. J O.. Drttler In Drugs and Medi- When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
well with the incoming administra- to 15 days. From January 2 to 13 It thus help in the good work.
riues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles. Imon the poor section men.’’
^jaiy/ndhave many Influentialfriends. was impossibleto run cars over the
ported ai d DomesticCigars. Eighth Street.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
Sunday was a red-lcttcr day In the
The G. R. l e nocretfgives ah account
track leading to the furnace, conseWhen she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
TX7ALBH, HKBER. Drueg st and Pharmacist;
history
of the Third Ref. church of
There was a happy gatheringof relof the regular meeting of the Requently the supply of charcoal was
a fu’l stock of goods appertaining to the
this city— It being the quarter-centenatives and friends at the residenceof
business.City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
formed Social Conference, held at
soon exhausted. This necessitated
nial of its organization, or rather of
Mr. and Mrs. P. Schoon.*on Sixth
Grand
Rapids on Tuesday. The forethe burning of green wood to keep the
Furniture.
the dedication of Itsjflrst church edistreet, Saturday evening, the event
noon session was spent in a discussion
works
“alive,”
at
an
expense
of
$100
Itch on numan and horses and ail
fice. Union services were held the
I'VE GRAAF. J., Dealer in Plain and upholsUr- animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool- toeing nothing less than the “tin wed- per day.
of several amendments to the constlj
U 04 Furniture. Gifeme acall. Rivtr Street. ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never a^ng” of the parties namgjJ? Peter
entire day between the Third and tution, enlargingthe scope and menfalls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist knoVVS1 U) ehlePlUlli lilllTnis friends,
The State Horticulturalsociety, First Ref. churches, In which they bershlp of the conference,and they
Hardware.
Holland,
i2-6m appreciating his genial , qualities, Edway C. Reid secretary, will hold its were Joined In the evening by Hope
— — — <•
were adopted. The party then went
17 AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Dried Apricots, 15 cents a pound at turned out in largo numbers. Several meeting in Benton Harbor, next week, church congregation. The sermon In to the Morton House and was enterStoves. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
Will Botsford & Co.
handsome presents were received, and Feb. 28 to March 2. The programme the morning embraced an historical tained at dinner by Elder John SnlteEighth Street.
the party broke up at a late hour. .
embraces a large number of topics of review of the church during the twen- ler, of the firm of Voigt, HorpolsheiHolland Herring, Stock Fish, MackJob Printing.
ty-five years of Its existence, and was
mer & Co. of that city. During the
eral and Smoked Hallihtit,at
The new city charter was reported interest to fruitgrowers,to be predelivered by the pastor, Rev. H. E.
sented
by
papers
or
otherwise,
among
1
Notibr & Verschure.
afternoon session officers were elected
I/'ANTERS. JOHN D.. Commercial and all
from the Senate committeeon cities
Dosker. In the afternoon and even- as follows: Prof. J. W. Beardslee of
IV other Job Printing neatly executed, In Enand villagesTuesday, with directions jthem being the general subject of
glish and Holland languages.Eighth Street
Cleaning out sale of Cloaks, Shawls,
,ch culture, with two papers; deter- ing the pulpit was suppliedby Revs. the Western Theological Seminary,
Jackets and all kinds of winter stock to have it printed for the use of the
J. Ten Houte and H. G. Birchby represident; the Rev. Dr. Egbert WinManufactories, Shops, Etc.
committee. The prospects are fair oration of Michigan orchards and
Notier & Verschure.
spectively,
each taking a subject kin- ter, vice president; the Rev. M. Kolyn,
ruits; the present and future of truck
that It will leave- the hands of the
CLIEMAN, J., Wagiu and Carriage Muunfao'arming in Michigan; squashes, their dred to the event. Notwithstanding secretary; the Rev. J. J. Van Zanten,
D tory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
printer the latter part of this or the
Low Rates for the G. A. R.
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements. River Bt
inds and cultivation; small fruits-a the unfavorablecondition of the treasurer. The paper of the afternoon
For the state encamgmeut at Ben- first part of next week, when a day
eneral
discussion;good roads— our weather the large edificewas filled at was entitled “The ministry from variTl UNTLEY, A.. Practical Machinist Mill and ton Harbor, March 7tb, 8th and 9th, will be fixed by the committee to give
XI Engine Rtpairsd specialty.-Shop on Sev- the C.-& W. M. and D. L. & N. Ry’s.
iced of them and how they may be se each service, and the sermons were ous standpoints, first of a minister,
the parties at interest a hearing. The
enth street near River.
will sell excursion tickets at one and
among the best ever delivered before second of an elder and third of a laycommon council at its meeting on _ ured; pear culture. Reduced hotel
one-third lowest fare.
an Holland audience.
Meat Markets.
Saturday
evening
appointed
the
fol[rates
have
been
provided,
and
other
man.” The first subdivision was hanTickets will be sold March 6th, 7th,
lowing
to
represent
the
city
before
(provisions
made
by
the
local
commitand
8th,
good
to
return
March
10th.
The South Ottawa Teachers associ- dled in an able manner by the Rev. P.
r\E K RAKER ft DK KOSTKR, Dealersin all
Ask our agent for a circular of in- said committee: Mayor HarringtonJ tee for the comfort and enjoyment of ation will hold its next meeting in the De Bruyn of Grand Haven; the second
kinds of Fresh and Salt M<ats. Market on
River Street.
formation. Geo. DeHaven,
all attending.
Forest Grove schoolhouse,on Friday by John Snitzler,and the third by the
City Attorney G. J. Diekema, Aide
General PassengerAgent.
Miscellaneous.
and
Saturday, MArch 8 and 4. The Hon. G. J. Diekema of Holland. Thin
........
"
man R. H. Haberman,and Supcrvl
Tuesday evening we had the third
Best quality canned goods at
following is the program cthafc has latter was expected to be and In fact
G. Van Schelyen.
entertainmentof the Popular Lecture
KEPPBUT.. Dealer In Wood end Cbfjjjjgl.
Will Botsford & Co.
was a criticism on the prevailing pracCourse. Miss Julia F. Lee gave a good been arranged:
Tuesday
afternoon
the
High
School
CornerE^ghtand CcdTr Btreota.
FRIDAY EVENING.
tices in tbe pulpits. Mr. Diekema
acceptedthe invitation of Mrs. Brady, program of elocutionary readings, and 1. DevotionalExercises.
Children Cry for
gave from his standpoint an idea of
RANDALL. 8. R.. Dealer In Fancy Notions,
2.
Debate.
Keaolved
"That
foreign
emigration
principal of the grammar dept., and scored an unqualified success in
1/ Departmentand Basaar Goods and Tinware.
ebon id be prohibitedfor five years."
___
what the people wanted and told tbo
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Eighth Street
Affirmative........ . ........Mr. L. G. Plant.
went to her room to listen to the Dickens’“Child Wife,” as also in “The
—
Negative
..............Mr. B. B Smith. reverend gentlemenhow they could
Washington birthday exercises.About Very Noughty Little Girl.” Miss Kit- >. Oration .....................Mr.O.Jonee.
Low Rates to Washington.
Painters.
Improve on present methods. An InSATURDAY.
twenty friends of the schools were tle M. Eggleston, a talented vlollniste,
On
account
of the Inauguration of
formal
discussion took place, in which.
TkB MAAT. R.. House, Carriage, and Sign
furnished the musical part of the even- 1. Singing.
2. Devotional Rxerelaes.
AJ painting,plain and ornamentalpapvr b&ng- President-elect Cleveland,on March also present. The exercises were not
ex-Senator Den Herder of Zeeland,
4th,— the C. & W. M. and D., L. & N. only appropriate,but also pleasing ing in a highly artistic and acceptable 3. Bonding of Minute*.
4. Miscellaneous Business.
and G. Van Schelven, editor of tho
R.8bepot.P *
lines will sell excursion tickets from and profitable. Much credit is due manner. She was recalled at every
6. Grube Method, third year Mr. J. H. Petrie.
all stations at one limited first-class
5. How to cultivate a publlo spirit In our Holland City News, and others took
the grammar room teachers and pupils appearance and graciouslyresponded
Physicians.
fare for the round-trip. Dates of sale
with tasteful encores. Miss Eggleston V DlMQiaton .......... ....... ... Mia. J. Cook.
will be Feb. 28th to March 3rd, and for the neat decorationand success of
Following this there was a paper by
7. Tbe Bible In School ........Mr. 8. B. Smith.
XT REMFiRB. H., Physician and Surgeon. Retlgood
for continuousreturn trip, leav- the program. Room No. 6, Central exhibits grace in every movement of
Dlacnssion....................Mr.G Mawllnk.
IV donee on Twelfthstreet oorner of Market,
the
Rev. N. M. Steffens of the West8. Recitation ................. MIm K. Neel
ng Washington not later than March Building, Miss Meeuwsen teacher* body as well as bow, and plays with a
Office at drug store, Eighth Street
ern
Theological
Seminary in Holland,
8th.. Full information relative to
Teams will meet all persons coming
also celebrated in a creditable manner. techniqueand intuition rarely found
Saloons.
rates, train connections, etc., will be
on the difference in church governto
Hudsonville
on
the
Friday
afterGeorge and Martha Washington re- In one so young. The people of HolT)LOM. C.,Riv»r Street Liquor*, Wine and furnished by our Agents, or
ment
between
the
Reformed and Connoon or early Saturday 'morning —
--------^
------D Beer. Bottlltg Works next door. Orders
Geo. DeHaven,
appeared for the occasion aind con- land need to be congratulated-1on the
trains.
Persons
who
expect
to
aftend
gregatlonal
churches.
The paper was
promptlydelivered.
_
G. P. A.
that Miss E. has begun to organsented to speak. About forty visitors, fact
----------------will please inform President S. Co- able, scholarly and historic. Several
Watches and Jewelry.
You will notice piany ladies in every besides the Kindergartetfdept., were Ize a class in this city, and every one burn, Forest Grove, by postal, imme- new members were added to the conisRRYMAN. O ASON.WalahiuakaraandJaw- RlldlenCC With a clear, smooth CO III- present The value of “specialday that possesses a violin shonid avail d lately, of the time of their arrival at fcrence. The meetings of the
15 clers. uud Dealers In Kilvorwara. Repairing plexion 00 pimples, freckles or black- exercises” can only be estimated,but himself of this grand opportunity.We
the weather ference are held every three
promptiyexecuted.c«. River end Mtrxei sts. heads. You can have the same If you the lessons taught and the cnthusl- understand that she meets her pupils Hudson ville. In
will use the Famous Blush of Roses.
should
be bad the meeting will be and the next ono will be in
asm manifested by the pupils are In the parlors of the City Hotel every
For a real fine cup of coffee, tty No- For sale by Heber Walsh Holland
held at
Haven.
,<« • :"$£
worthy of frequent repetition. Wednesday.
45-tf
tier & Verschure’s 30 cent coffee.

Can be obtainedat reduced rates of
the local agent In this citv. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with

G.DeKeyzer,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
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-- ---- 1 -IIElection Notice!

.MDCITYMS.
MULDER.

»Iland,

I

Putillthar.

-

-

State

i

estates thought that they could
money by transporting the product
the mines underground, therefore

was

constructedand the
and drained at the
Mine time. Ordinaij canal boats are
. ued on this unique water way, the moIghre power being furnished by men.
rhe tunnel arch over the canal is prodded with cross timbers, and the mep
Mho do the work of propulsionlie on
(their backs on the loads of coal and
bosh with their feet against the wooden
f Supports of the root

I

- Vienna, Cream
Graham, Rye and

Boston Brown.
Choice Cakes and Cookies,

*

*

^

'Teachers' Examinations.

raise the said

14,

amount of

first day of

February, A. D.

co a Specialty.

*.

thirty-fivethousand dollars

1894;

Fifteen thousand dollars, payable on the first day of February, A. D. 1895;

GRADE

Cigars and Tobac- HIGH

by loan, as follows:

Ten thousand dollars,payable on the

& 60.

fectionery,Nuts.

II. That the sums of money necessary to be raised by the county for said purposes are hereby determined to be
as follows, to-wit: Towards the erection of a new court house (in addition to the amount of fifteen thousand dollars, depositedwith the county treasurer by the citizens of Grand Haven for said purpose,) the sum of twentyseven thousand dollars,and for the repairingof said jail the sum of eight thousand dollars, aggregating in all
the sum of thirty-five thousand dollars;
hereby further determined and proposed to

KM

Pie of various kinds, Conthe Board of Supervisors

Grand Haven, in said County, on February

was resolved by said Board:

it is

TO

kinds of Bread:

White
Ulebi
Clerk’s Office, Grand Haven, )
February 23, A. D. 1893>•)

I. That It is deemed necessary and it is hereby proposed to erect a new court house for the use of the county,
on the square now occupied for that purpose in the city of Grand Haven, and also to make several needed repairs on the county Jail located on the same premises;

SPRING SERIES 1893.
.The Ottawa County Board of School
Examiners will hold the followingexaminations at places and dates named:

and

FURNITURE

Fruit of every description:

CAN BE FOUND

Oranges,

fit

THIS

ESTABLISHMENT.

Lemons,
Bannanas,

Fears,
Our increasing trade has
Cranberries,
caused us to make especial
Dates, Figs,
Canned Goods and Sweet effort to Increase our variety.
Potatoes.

Recognizing that the taste of

Ten thousand dollars,payable on the first day of February, A. D. 1896; all drawing interest at the rate of not

Thursday

exceeding five per cent per annum, payable annually, both interest and principal to be paid at the

office of

Everything First-Class.

the

March county treasurer;

the

Public demands artistic

designs as well

as

good work-

Zoel&nd,(special) Friday, April 28.
IV. That for the purposes of said loan the bonds of the County be issued, in the sum of one thousand dollars
1. Applicants for third grade certifleach, to the aggregate amount of thirty-five thousand dollars, as hereinabove determined, with the coupons
fcites will be examined in orthography,
attached, providing for the annual payment of the interest thereon whenever the same is to fall due; said bonds and
Infr, penmanship, geography, gramaritnmetic, U. S. history, theory coupons to be signed by the chairman of the board of supervisors and countersignedby the clerk, and to be negotiated
from time to time in such manner and ampunte as the board of supervisors may deem expedient and shall direct;

JOHN PESSINK. manship we have purchased

V. That upon the negotiatingof said bonds the amount of twenty-seven thousand dollars Is to be placed by
Vranches annlicants for second grade the county treasurer upon the books of his office to the credit of the “Court House Building Fund,” and the amount
Vill be examined in algebra and phys- of eight thousand dollars to the credit of the “Jail Building Fund,” in such installments, from time to time, as the
ios, add a farther addition for first
mde of geometry, botany and general board shall direct;

HARDWARE

VI.

from the leading
the best

factories

and most complete

assortment of Furniture ever

of

exhibited in Holland.

#

the authority to make said loan and issue the bonds therefore, as hereinbeforedetermined and
is hereby submitted to a vote of the electors of the county voting thereon in the several townThose obliged to re-write
take the examination in full, n ships, wards and election districtsof said county, on Monday, tte third day of April, A. D. 189S, that being the time
Special atteutlon is called to new
ApplicantowbohiTe never taught for bolding tne annual township meeting; that at said election the vote shall be by ballot and in manner following,
Gasoline Stoves.
must snow by their examination in to-wit: the substance of the question thus submitted shall be printed upon a separate ballot, and shall be set forth
Theory and Art of Teaching that they
have made special preparation in this substantially in form and words as follows:
subject
Shall the county of Ottaxca raise by loan the aggregatesum of $35,000, for the purpose of erecting a new court house and re6. All applicantswho have taught
pairing
the county jail, that is to say: For the erection of such new court house the sum of $37,000, and for the repairing of the
krith success will be excused from
This last is the latest and most 1m
Writing on third grade branches when county jail the sum of $8,000; and shall the bonds of the county be issued therefor, payable as follows: $10,000 on the first
proved Gasoline Stove in
Writing for a higher grade.
day of February, A. D. 1894; $15,000 on the first day of February, A. D. 1895; and $10,000 on the first day of February,A.
the market
3. An average standing of 80 per
D. 1896; all drawing interest at the role of not exceedingfive per cent per annum, payable annually?
tent will he requiredfor third grade
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
certificate, 86 per cent for second
Fob the Loan ...................................... |"~1
grade, and 90 per cent for first,hut in
no Instance will a certificatebe grantAgainst the Loan ................................
Q]
ed when the marking falls below 75
per cent in two studies.
Now, therefore, you are hereby notified, in pursuance of ' the above and of the statute
7. Full credit will be given for the
tending circle work in all examinaThe celebrated Paints ot Heath <t Miltions, as set forth in a previous cir- in such case made and provided, that at the election to be held in the several election
ligan are kept on hand, in all
tolar.
shades and colors.
8. Examinationswill begin at 8 a.
districts of the County, on
Ml, and win be both oral and written.
Colon C. Lillie,
3rd
1893,
County Commissioner of Schools.
3. Each examination

—

it

III. That

fend Friday. March 2 and 3.
Ooopereville, (special) Friday,

SSt

,

A. D. 1893,

£

(regular)

)

j

of Ottawa County, held in the City of

vines connected

Grand Haven,

TRY US!
Different’

TO THE ELECTORS OF OTTAWA COUNTY:
^You are hereby notified. That at an adjourned session of

•’a

i

of Michigan,

County of Ottawa,

i

k

»•* .

Mich.

JUmark»bU CanaL
The most remarkable canal in the
Id la the one between Wonley and
Helena, in the north of England. It
eixteen miles long and underground
one end to the other. In that seeof Great Britain the coal mines are
extensive, more than half the
itary being undermined.Many years
the managers of the duke of Bridge

canal

••1

—

'

-

^

^

L.

PP5

'V-tfs

H

must be com-

That

for

Ym

proposed, the question

Oort.

i

"Aurora" and

"Hew Aurora.

PAINTS.

MONDAY, THE

$-4w

DAY OF APRIL,

CIEOUTE,

'

the above question of raising the said
We have not said much
about our summer things as in said resolution
lately. With us It Is quite
different from what it is
with a dry goods emporium

amount by loan in the manner and

contained, will be submitted

for the

new substance for floor painting.
purpose A Dries
bone-hard in one night, is
free

of the electors as above set

to the vote

from tack, and durable.

J. B.

forth; And that at said election each voter voting on said question shall designate his

or a ready-made clothing vote on the ballot by a cross-mark in the square opposite the words “For the Loan,” or
house or shoe store. We
cannot use big show win- opposite the words “Against the Loan,” as he may elect.
dows in which to exhibit
our “leaders.” We cannot
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set
hand, the day and year first above
perform as Spring, or Macey, or Wannamaker, or
D.
Altman, or Marshal Field given,
—hang our samples of next
summer gowns in the winCleric of the Board of Supervisors of Ottawa County, Mich.
dows in January. We have
no remnants to dispose of
at three-fourths off. We
Mortgage Sale.
Probate Order.
Probate Order.
cannot cut you samples to
r\EFADLT
HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE STATE OF MICHIGAN.I ..
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
take home and show sister, U conditionsof payment of a certainmortgage
COUNTT OF OTTAWA. f
Co tot r of Ottawa, j ^
or to examine, alternately, made and executed by Laurens De Jooge and
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the CounBoelfje
De
Jooge.
bis
wife,
of
the
Townablp
of
AlAt a sessionof the Probate Court for ths Coubby outdoor glare and g as
County of Ottawaand State of Michigan, ty of Ottawa, holdea at the Probate Office iu the
of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, in the
light. But our think-fa
ao »endaie,
GillU Wabeke, of the Townablpof Zeeland, City of Grand Hiven, in Mid conoty, on Satur- ~lty of Grand Haven, In said eoauty. on Thurslory is now working right County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, dated day, the Eighteenth day of Febrnary. in the year day, the Sixteenthday of February, in ths year
alonf?, day and night, (and, the 12th day of Anguat. A . D. WW, and recorded one thousand eight hundredand ninety-three.
oae thousandeight hundred and ninety-three.
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
in the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
to tell the truth, quite a
County, Michigan, on the 25th ••ayof August. A. Probate.
Psobate.
little on Sundays,)prepar- D. 1S90. inL ber27 of mortgage*on page 538;
In the matter of the estate of John Schreur,
In tbe matter of the estate of Willem Katie,
deceased.
ing for the coming season, and on which mortgage there is claimed to be deceased.
On reading and filing the petitiondaly verified On reeding and filiog tbe petition,daly veridaeat
the date of tills notice th-snm of Four
and working out new feathundred and twenty three doUars and ten cents of John Bennett, administrator of the estate of fied, of Marinas Kutte. brother and one of the
ures tending to improve ($423.10) besidesan attorney fee provided for in MU deceased, praying for the examinationand legatees named in the will of sold deceased,
the provisions for your said mortgage and by law and no salt or pro- allowance of ms final account, that he may.be, praying for the probate of an InstrumentIn
from his trust, have his bond can- writing filed in this oonrt and purporting to be
comfort and safety. Yes, oeeding having been instituted at law or in equi- discharged
ty to recorerthe debt secured by said mortgage celled and said estate closed.
the last will and testamentof Willem Katte,
I know the World’s Fair or any part of it. aud the whole of the principal Thereupon it is Ordered That Taeeday, the deceased.
will be the greatest item sum of Ml t mortgage togetherwith all arrearage
Tventy-flretday of March next,
Thereuponit is Ordered. That Thursday,the
on the list of attraction*— of Interestthereon having become dneand paya- at nine o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned tor
Sixteenth’day of March next,
ble bv reason of the defaultin tbs payment of inthat Is settled. The world, teresl on said mortgage on tbs days when the the hearing of said petitioo, and that ttxe heirs at at 9 o'clock iu the forenoon, be Msigned for
itself, will, however, move same became payable, and the non-payment of law of said deceased,and all other persons inter- tbe hearing of said petition,and that the hiers
Mtek in said estateare required to appear at a at law of said dec Meed and an other persons lxsixty days
on in its usual dignified sold ii tereat in defaultfor more than
syabls. where- sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the forestedin said estate, are required to appear at
after the same became due and payable,
manner. There will be by under the conditions of said mortgage the Probate Offloe, in the Oily of Grand Haven, in a teeuion of said Court, than to be bolden at the
storms, and comets, and wh1sole amount of the principalsum of siid mort- said ooosty, and show cauM.il any there be, why Probate Offloe in the City of Grand Haven, In
___all arrearagesof lute(rest thereon at the tbs prayer of the petitionershould not be grant- aid oonnty, and show cause, if any there be,
earthquakes, and deaths, gage «ith
optionof said GllUs Wabeke became due vid pay- ed : And it is farther Ordered,That said peti- why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
Mild marriages, and births. able Immediately thereafter;and said GllUs Wa- tioner give notice to the persons Interested in granted : And it Is further Ordered, That sold
There will be just as many beke hereby declares bis election and option to said estate, of the pendencyof said petition, and petitionergive noticeto the personsIntonated
the hearing thereofby censing a copy of this orpeople at Coney Island, consider the whole amount of the said principal der tabs published in the Hollind City Nbws, in said estate, of tbs pendencyof said petitioo,
and the hearing thereof by oausiiu a oopy of this
sum
of sold mortgage due and payable : Notice
and Newport, and Atlantic is thereforehereby given that by virtue of the a newspaperprintedand clronUted in said coun- order to be publishedin the Holland Crrr
City, and Brighten, and power of sale In sold aairtgsge eontolned, and ty of Ottawa for three snooessiveweeks previous Naws. a newspaper printed and elreulatedIn
day of hearing.
•aid oounty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks
Old Point Comfort, and th« statutein such case made and provided,said to(Asaid
true oopy. Attest.)
previous to said day of hearlvg.
mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale at Pablio
Ottawa Beach (Eh?). This
JOHN
V. B. GOODRICH,
(A true copy, Attest.)
Vendue of the mortgagedpremises or so much
Judge of Probate.
being true— and who will thereofas may be necessary to psy the amount
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.

VAN OORT.

Holland, Mich., March 24, 1892.

my

GEORGE

TURNER,

Chamber

Sets.

Extension Tables.

1

•

Upholstered Goods.

'

Fur Rugs.

(bhick-skt ,ok portable fobii.)

Work Stands.

Portable and Briek Set

Carpet Sweepers.

;

_

WL
^UGHT?

I

5-8w

say nay!— then as many
(and I say, more) at
Charlevoix, Petoskey, Bay

due on Mid mortgage with Interest and eosta of
foreclotureand sale, Includingthe attorney fee
provided by law and in said mortgage ; sold sale
to take place at the Ottawa County Court House,
Springs, at Grand Haven, (that being the placa where the
Health Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is bolden) on tbs

View, Harbor
Mackinaw, etc.
will

command

just as

much

day of Hay, J. D„ 1893.

attention as it ever did, at eleven o'clock in ths forenoon of Mid day.
Mid mortgaged premisesto be sold being
especiallyfrom the ill, The
described in said mortgage u all that certain
overworked, the convalescent. Don’t you think it
will get it, too? The young follows : The north half (N. Ji) of the north)
children of the well-to-do ball (N. )4) of the sonth-west quarter (8. W. K>
of Motion thirty-two(32), in townshipnumbered
will require a change
air, even more than here- seven (7). north of range numbered Fourteen (14(
west, containingforty (40) acres of land more or
tofore, and as they have
Dated Holland. January 27th. A. D 1893.
the first mortgage on the
GILLIB WABEKE. Mortgagee.
entire domain of affection,
GEBRIT J. DIEKEM A. Attorney for Mortgagee.
they will be “in it” this
S-Uv
year. The loving husband
will run up to see the folks,

just as loving husbands
have, from way-back. The
lover— well— the lovers’

m

Geo. DbIIavkn,

m

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
CO OK XI OF OTTAWA. )

w

J

STATE OP MICHIGAN,I,

M,aaMraipB|M|

Krokkee.
ThereuponIt is Ordered, That Wednesday, the
Fifteenthday of March next
at nine o'clock in the forenoon,be Msigned for
tbe bearing of sold petition,and that the next

Grand

Gw

land more or less.
Dated February 23. 1893.

fifty acres of

HIRAM VAN DE BUNTE.

5

Administrator.

tv

mmmm

show

Mid

Cm

Mw

NRws

(A,rne^,,A»J.Ui)vB<)oo:)BICH

:

JOHN

Leading Cigars.

;

Tbe best thing after dinner,
Or any other meal.
Is P ess ink’s famous Ten- dent-smoke.

The world-renowned
"Obkxn Seal.

4«w :

JF

First

Ward

EQUISITE SHADES
FOR

.

COUNTT OF OTTAWA. 1
At a SMSlon of the Probate Court for the Coonof Ottawa, bolden at the Pro Date Offloe, In the
At a session of ths Probate Oonrt for tbe
ty of Grand Haven. In said county, on Than Oonnty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe.
ty.the Twenty-third day of Pebruaryjo the year In tbe City of Grand Haven.ln said oonnty, on
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-throe. Thursday,the Ninth day of February in tbe year
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of one thousand ahiht hundredand nicety-three.
Probate.
Preeent, JOHN V. B.GOODRIOH, Judge of ProIn the matter of the Mtate of Harlow Phelps, bata.
deceased.
In the matter of tbe Mtate of BaraKrokkee,
On reeding and filing the petition, duly verified, Vina Krokkee. Franctna K rakkee,Jakobai Krokof Hannah A. Roberts, daughter and heir aft law kee and Abigal Krokkee. Minors.
representing that Harlow
Hallow On reeding and filingthe petition, duly verified,
ship of Georgetown lately of Dings Van Loo, guardian of said minors prayPhelps of the towns'
died IntestateleavingI Mtate
______ to be administered, ing for tbe Uoscm of this oonrt to Mil certain
and praying for the appointment of Henry D. lands belonging to said minors in said petition
Weatherwax administrator thereof.
described for purposes therein eel forth, said
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Wednesday,the minors being heirs at law and Inheritingthe
lands abort mtntioned from their father Adrlaan
Twenty-secondday of March next,

Vande

WITH

Van Landegend.

Meat Market!

Probate Order.
'

T.

udge of Probate.

at nine o’eloek In the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that the hein
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in
In the matter of the estate of Hendrik
forestedin Mid estate, are requiredto appear at
Bunte, deceased.
a session of ssld Court, then to be bolden at the
Notice is hereby given. thattl shall seU at pub- Probate Offloe In tbe City of
Haven, in of kin of ssld minors and all other persons Interlic auction,to the highest bidder,on
said county, and
cause, if any there be, ested in said Mtate, are required to appear at a
why tbaprayer of the petitionershould not be session of said Oonrt, then to be bolden at the
Monday, the Tenth day of April,A. D. 1893.
gran tod: And It is farther Ordered,That said Probate Offloe In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
at ten o'clock, in the forenoon, at the dwelling
petitionergave notioeto ths persons interested said ooncty, and show cause, if any there bn,
house on the premises herein described, in the
in said estate, of the pendency of
petition, why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
township of Jamestown,in the county of Ottawa,
and tbe beeringthereof by causing e oopy of panted: And ills further OrdiTed, That said
in the sute of Michigan, pursuant to license and
lietitionergive notice to tbe persons Interested
this order to be published In tbe Holland
authoritygranted to me on the eighteenth day of
Naws. a newspaper printed and circulatedin said in Mid estate, of the pendencyof sold petition,
February. A. D, 1893. by the Probate Court of
county of Ottawa tor three snooessive weeks and the bearing thereofby causing s copy of this
Ottawa county, Michigan, all of the estate, right,
order to be published in tbe Holland ClTT
previous to said day of hearing.
title and interest of the sold deceMed «rf, in and
a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said counto the real estate situated and being in the
ty of Oitawa for throe enoofsaivo weeks previous
county of Ottawa. In ths state of Michigan,
Judge of Prol'Kb .
to said dsy *>f hearing.
and described as follows to-wit:
A true copy, (Attest)
east flvr-elghtbs of the south half of the north
V. B.
east quarter of sectloa twenty In township flrb

General Passenger Agent.
27-tf.

4-8

Probate Order.

Adminlstrator’S'Sale.

visits increase In number
with the Increase in traveling facilities— and so
they p0)ay their part. Our
department of anticipation is, .therefore,on “full
time,” with a large order
of new designs of fetching
character, as it were. We
are not ready to give deknown
The
tails yet hut would like you
to kindlykeep in mind that
we are in It for next'sura- north of range thirteen #eet and containing

racr.

Beautiful Lamps

:

•

Firtt

HOT AIR

GOODRICH,

Judgeof Probate.

>ou wilh to ^iMrtiM^uuylhit)^
auv where

CO..N0JO Spruc^Bt!Newark!'

1

°

48

1/"

&

PARLOR,
J.H. Bartel Ido., Prop. HOME,
At this well

known

market,

OFFICE,

established years ago, the

public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-

STORE
CHURCH.

and

ly by its present pro-

prietors as before.

MEATS!

Choice Selections can

Choice Fork,
Beef, Boasts,

Steaks- Veal,

be

made

for

Holiday

or Wedding

Corned! Beef,

Salt Fork,
Sausages,

POULTRY & GAME.

Gifts.

RINGK k 60.

Holland, Miob., March 18^1892.

Holland, Mich., Dec.

3, ’92.

*y- \

IOB IRISH

^(ollnili

^S $«».

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

;,y

^

'#'

HOME BULB.

Gladstone PresenullU Bill la the House
of

Commons.
remarkableInterest and

Amid scenes of
accompaniedby exhibitionsof great en-

’f^W'1

'

i

!

1

11(1 ITirmfrr^ "

BOLD DIAMOND THIEVB.

RED HAT FOR SATOLLI.
MADE A CARDINAL AT THE
LAST CONSISTORY.

They Smash a CincinnatiShow Wlafiew
end Carry Off SX.OOO Worth of Gems.
The show window of Simper Bros.* jewelMl Vine street, Cincinnati, was
robbed of $3,000 worth of diamonds at
eight o'clock on Tuesday alght B. GL
Simper, who was sitting on a counter about
twenty feet from tbe door, was startled by
the crash of tbe big plate- glass window.
Before be could move, four hands dosed
upon a tray of diamonds and in a twinkling
It was gone Simper dashed out In hot pursuit of two men, who ran swiftlyto th*
alley a short distance doen the street and
were soon lost to view In the darkness
When Simper reached tbe alley It occurred
to him that bis store was laft alone and be
at once returnedto It Inside the window
lay a brick where the diamonds had been.
1 be work was so quicklydone that nobod '
knows much about it The propertystolen
Included a diamond stud 18% carats la
weight but which was valued at $1,850 because of Imperfectloua Had It been perfect It *ould have been valued at something fike 10.000. Two $100 rings and a
$100 stud were also among the stolen booty.

WHAT

OF THE

KEEPER? DOINGS OF CONGRESS!

WHY DID HB LBT

MANIACS MEASURES CONSIDERED AND
HAVE MATCHES?
ACTED UPON.

rj store,

thusiasm on the part of his Irish supporters
Mr. Gladstone In Parliament outlinedbis Governor McKinley Hard Hit by ft. L.
Many DQnred In a Wreck at Brasil, lad.— At the Nation's Capital-What 1* Belag
bill grantinghome rule for Ireland. The
Walker's Failure-CelebratedNpblesvllle,
Disastrous Bias* la a Sooth Dakota
Done by tho Senate and Hoase-OM
aged Premier spoke with power and with
Ind., Will case Settled-SecretaryFosTown— This Lawyer Sustainsthe Profes- Matters Disposed Of and Mew Ones Ceaapparent confidencein bis ability to hold
ter May Issue Bonds If Necessary.
sion's Reputation.
his followers In line for the measure which
•
Is to furnish the climax of his remarkable
GENERAL career.
SatoUi’s New Dignity. '
Though England's Prime Minister
Dne
to
a
Maniac
with
Matches.
‘
BEAUREGARD
MORE*
Tho Senate chaplain had tha unlquw exIt Is reported In ecclesiasticalelrdes in
claims for his plans the same general
The Coroner's Jury In the liqoest Into perienceMonday morning of beginninghis
features of those of 1IM they possess far Borne that one of the cardinals named at
tha cause of tbe fire which destroyed the prayer for a legislative body not a single
Oorernor McKinley Mott Start Life’* Bat* more coherence than when preeented Just the last consistory, but whose name has
Dover, N. H., insane asylu-n, and caused member of which wm present to get the
tie Anew- Damage to World'* Fall before his former overthrow. The not been made public, was Mgr. Satolll
the low of forty- one lives, find that the benefit of Ik In tbe course of half an boar
B alldint*— At Last the Reading Com
relations which are to exist between the The announcement of tbs appointment
French woman, Mrs. La Fountain*,in some there were enough Senatorspresent to conwill. It is said, not be made publlc'for sevbine 1* Knocked Ont.
ImperialParliament and the Irish leglsla
way obtained a match, and In her disor- stitute a quorum. Tbe Senate refused to
consider the New Mexico Statehood bill In
zure do not wear, the ghoetly garments of eral .weeks. The appointment will not be
dered state of mind set fire to her bed or
the morning hour— veas, 14; naye la
the ImpoMible. as they formerly did. A credltedtoAmerica, but to the Vatican. It
chair cushion. It also appears that, what* Senator Cullotn Introduced a Joint resoGen. Beauregard Die* Suddenly.
hasty and Imperfect view of Mr. Glad- Is lelleved that at least one American caraver may; have been the immediatecause lution to transfer to th* State of IHIaoU at
Pierre Guitaye Tout ant Beauregard, the
stone’s idea leads to the opinion that it Is dinal will be named at the nqxt consistory.
of the fire, each one connected with the th* close of the Columbian Expoaltionthe
last survivor of the Confederate military feasible and not beset with appallingdlffl- Churchmen believe It Is settled that Satolll
Institution did all within his or her pover naval exhibit of th* United State* Governleaders who attainedthe fall rank of Gen- cultles.The first thing which strikes one will remain In the United States for sevment as a naval armory for the .osaof the
to prevent
eral, died at New OrleansMonday night of on this side of the ocean Is tbe care with eral yean. He may make a pilgrimage to
naval militia of Illinois,and Mked to have
It consideredand passed. SenatorCockrell
heart failure.S nee the*cloiSof the which Mn Gladstone, so far at possible, Borne during the coming summer.
PANIC MAY NOT COME.
objected, saying that thU wm simply the
civil
Gen. Beauregard had has followed American models. Ireland,
eatertM **dfte tor Chicago to f*t everyDon
Says
Those
that
Are
Expected
Never
made his home in New Orleans. He In fact. Is to govern Itself mnch as one of
WOULD ALLOW SALE OF BONDS.
thing that would be tent there for exhiblAppear,
bad been for years past a commissioner to the States of tbe ’AmericanUnion Is govRIVAL TO .THE PORK TRUST.
tloa Th* resolutionwm referred to the
President
AnthorUee
Secretary
Foster
to
G»
Dun
k
Ca’a
weekly
review
of
supervise the drawingsof the Louisiana erned by its own citltens.HUH. there is to
committee on naval affair* The Senate
Act
on
Bis
Own
Judgment.
trade
says:
PhiladelphiansExpect to Compete with
State Lot: cry Company, and for his ser- be a viceroy, who, however, will hold office
then took np the Nicaragua Canal bill and
A special from Washington says that it
Chicago with a Capital of *300, OOO.
Exports of. gold for the week did not Senator Frye addressed the Senate In supvices' in this capacity received a princely
for glx years without regard to changes of
Chicago's mammoth pork trust will soon reach $A 000,000, as si one time expected, port of the measure,
salary, estimated at f39.000 a year. He Imperialgovernment: There Is to be an has been learned on high authority that
but were probably no more than $3,000,000,
Tha Nicaragua canal bill waa before the
was a member of all of the leading clubs and Irish legislature on College Green, consist- President Harrisonhas reconsidered his have a competitor In tbe shape of a big
and the Treasury re erve, over $109,000,- Senate Tuesday fbr a couple of hours, but
a liberal patron of the arts and the operA ing of a legislative council and a legisla- determinationnot to allow tbe sale of bonds syndicateIn Philadelphia. Arrangements 000, not diminished. Moreover,quit* targe
was then laid Mid* so that tha sundry civil
to make good the gold deficiency.Before have already been made for tbe starting
In 1868 ho yielded to the popular demand tive assembly elected by the people of Ire
purchase* of security on foreignaccount appropriationbill might be proceededwith.
leaving
the
city
Wednesday
the
President
of
the
concern,
and
a
contract
has
for reform In the municipal government land, but for different terms and by difare reported, which would cancel heavy The canal bill wm th* subject of two
and consented to become a candidate for ferent constituencies. The much- discussed authorized SecretaryFoster to offer bonds been closed with the Baltimoreand advene merchandise balances, and to that speeches and of a running dlscuislon. la
for sale whenever In bU Judgment such Ohio Railroad which will give ma- extent prevent gold shipments. Tho flnan
which Mr. Shsrman, who Is In charge of It,
the office of Commissioner of Public matter of Irish representationin the ImWorka Ho was elected by a large ma- perial parliament also meets with a full action Is absolutelynecessaryto maintain terial aid to the venture. The clal outlookdepends largelyupon lb* fact took a leadingpart. After a short conflict
the Government's gold reserve. Another gentlemen backing tho new Industry, who that exports of the principalproducts In between the Democrats and Republicansof
jority, but resignedthe office after a ten- solution at tho hands of the Premier. He
dispatch on the same subject says: HThls are nearly all Philadelphians, have raised January wore $29,000,000smaller than last th* House the Democrat* were obliged to
ure of a month. He also served as an en
would reduce the representationfrom 103
year, while Imporu at New York alone yield gracefully and to agm to tha
glneerlng expert in n number of Important to 80 lo make It conform with the propor- sudden change of mind on the part of the a capital of 1300,000 with which to begin. were $17,000,000 larger than last year, which term* which the Republicans presented
Presidentwas wholly unexpected, and U The concern has also made arrangements Indicatesa considerableexcess of Imports
cases In recent years.
These were that general debate on the
tion of representation lu other parts of
not to be attributed to any outside Influ- for shipping Its products directlyto the for the month, and explains the heavy Invalid pension bill should be continued
Great Britain, and would limit Its power of
ence brought to bear upon him. On the continent of Europe, and expects to reap n outgo of gold. In February thus far ex- until tbe minority wai accorded six hour*
OHIO STILL BOOMING.
voting strictly to Irish and Imperial quescontrary, such men as J. PlerpontMorgan, big trade from this source, especially In ports from New York have been but little debate.
‘
iw IN
‘
During
the discussion
of the bill
Low Lands at Cincinnati and Newport Uoua, with no voice In matters purely Brit- who came to Washington Wednesday to view of the withdrawal of some of the for- below last year's, though at cotton porta In committee of the whele, Mr. Hatch feish. The contribution of Ireland to ImFlooded— Trains InterferedWith.
talk over the situation with the authori- eign restrictions ou the Importation of very much smaller, and meanwhile Imports directly gave notice of the course which
show an enormous lucroase—over 80 par he would pursue In reference to the aaltThe Ohio Elver at Cincinnati has assumed perial expenses Is fixed at a net sum of ties, left, receiving no encouragement American pork.
cent But those who dread dlsuter may optlon bill. He had, be said, waited pathe threatening aspect It continued to £2,370,000.Matters of religion, of com
whatever. They left Washington as
well remomber'tbe rule— that s panic that tiently fur days In order that the considermerce, of coinage, of foreign relationsand
leprosy In Connecticut.
rise during Saturday night and all of Sunthey had come — uncertain as to
Is expected nearer come*. Tbe buslnew ation of the appropriation bills should be
others of strictly nationalImport are kept
Joseph
OJespIe,
a
Russian,
is
confined
at
day. The flood bos now raised real alarm.
tbe attitude of the Government with
failures occurringthroughout tb% country completed.But he now gave notice that
wholly out of the hands of the Irish LegisTrade and traffic are interfered with. Newregard to this Important question. Tbe the Chenunrf&^County poor farm at Pres- number 213 as compared with totals of 3M unless the appropriation bills were dieport is already sufferingIn the lower
change of front determined upon by the ton, Conn., suffering from a well-developed last weak. For the corresponding week posed of In a reasonabletime he would Mk
for the considerationot a measure (th*
streets. Mill Creek Is flooded almost to
President leaves Secretary Foster free to case of leprosy. He walked Into the vil- last year tho figures ware 2991
CLAIM IT IS A MIRACLE.
anti-optionMU), which, balng a revenue
the top pf the banks and the water has
act as he sees fit should an emorgeucy arise on Monday and was found late at night
bill, had a right of way.
SEVEN PERSONS HURT.
crept Into cellars on the upper side of A Male Face in a Nan’s Head-DressAp- In the President'sabsence. That such an wandering lu the streete. As soon as his
The Nicaragua canal bill, though bavlac
pears on a Sick Child's FilloVr.
Front street The Big Four and the Chesaemergency has yet arisen he does not be- coudltlou was discoveredhe was taken beNewport, & L, has a moat extraordinary lleve, Tbe Treasury Thursday had Still on fore the Board of Health, which pronoanced Accident ou the Chtaego and Indiana Coal tha. advantage of being th* "unflaUhed
peake k Ohio trains are the only ones runbusiness, *’ had to give way Wedasedayla
Railroad.
ning Into the Grand Central Depot. religions sensation, many claiming It to be hand about $8,000,000. One thing Secretary his disease to be leprosy. There Is no adthe Senate to tbe sundry civil appropriaa
miracle.
In
a plain garret room, without
equate
accommodation
at
the
county
house
A destructive wreck occurred on the tion bill. AU th* amendmentsto that bill
/The Baltimore
Ohio Southwestern
Foster Is fully determined upon— he will
does not come in further than even a pictureon tbe walls, In probably not permit the $100,000,000 reserve to be and It Is probable that ho will be removed Chicago and Indiana Coal Railroad north reportedby tie committee on appropriato some State hospital
of Brazil, Ind., In which seven persons tions, Includingtha World's Fair itetnc were
Eighth street The CincinnatiSofithsrn Is the most humble home In this city, a little attacked.
were badly Injuredand constdarableprop- disposed of with the exceptionof the eerie*
making Its depot at McLean avenue and child, the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Malloy,
relating to river and harbor ImproveEacaped Nun Poisoned.
QUIET AT HONOLULU.
erty damaged. W. IX Crong, E. Jackson,
the Ohio and Mississippi at Mill street The has been lying for severalweeks, unable to
MargueriteSterner, a former nun, who and Oond actor Spriggswill die. A through ments. and these were In full tide of debate
Big Four and Chesapeakeand Ohio trains move, suffering with . water on tbe American Flag Still Flying and Everybody
when the President's Hawaiian message
claims to have escaped from a Montreal freight train north bound was stalled on
are running through a foot of water at the brain, Its lower limbs paralyzed
wm delivered, and then, without tho
Awaiting News from Washington.
and
Its
stomach
congested
The
convent
and
who
Is
lecturing
against
Bush,
Creek
grade
and
was
compelled
to
delay
of a minute, on Senator Sherman's
foot of Smith, Mound and other strets.The
The steamer Belglc arrived in San Franswitchmen, clad In rubber boots, are work- Other evening the mother, while watching cisco from Hong Kong and Yokohama via Catholicism,was poisoned at tbe Hotel itop for assistance. Being aware that two motion, th* Senate went into executive
Crandall In Binghamton, N. Y. Miss Sto- heavy freight trains were closely following seeeloe. Th* InvaUd pensionappropriation
lug the switcheswith the water up to their her little one, was terrified to see a face Honolulu at 3 o'clock Friday morning.
nier believes the poison was administered his train, the conductor ssnt a brakeman bill monopolised the attention ot the
Icnees. The general opinionIs expressed appear on the pillow next to the one on She reports the American flag still flying
by tne of the waitresses She says she back to signal the coming trains The first House. The generaldebate wm tnllveied
which
the
child
lay.
The
news
spread
like
by river men that the water will reach a
by Mr. Boutelle of Maine, who made one of
and everythingprogressing smoothly under heard them making uncomplimentary rewildfire,
and
hundreds
of
people—
Methostage of 66 feet The . Indications above
the new government.On the 6th Inst marks regardingher mlssloa She U now train was stopped,but tho engineer of the his vigorous and characteristic speeches,
dists,
Baptists,
Episcopalians
and
Cathorear train failed to see the signal and but the House at large* looked upon the
are still favorable to a rise, while the
martial law was declared off by tbe pro- quite 111 at a private bouse, but will relics— visited the room and came away
lashed Into the caboose of the preceding controversy without excitement, and tt
southern streams are still full
visional
government
of
Hawaii
Everycover.
astonished Lights were shifted Into every
train, tearing It all to pieces and derailing ended without any gain on either side.
body
was
anxiously
awaiting
news
from
position, but there on the pillow was a
The debate In tbe House over the pinREADING 18 SMASHED.
Mveral coaches. Tbe colliding engine waa
Dakota
Divorce
Period
Extended.
male face, In nun’s headdress, the fore- the United States and tbe sentiment In
also derailed and piled on tho box cars, sion- appropriationbill wm brought to a
favor of annexation was steadily growTbe South Dakota Senate In commtytee
DirectorsMeet at Philadelphiaand Dedda head, nose, eyes, mou'h and chin as plainwhich were heavily loaded with freight. dramatic and almost violent conclusion
ly outlined as If chiseled out of pure ing. Ex-Queen Lllluokalan! is still of the whole recommendedthe passage of The coachescaught fire and were consumed, late Thursday afternoon by a scene which
to Surrender.
wm only prevented gy the Sergeant-atIn retirement at her private residence. the bill which has already passed the
The most tremendous shock the railroads
She Is confidentthat her envoy to House extending the period necessary for warping the wrecked engine so badly that arms and his mace from dsgenerattagiato
and business circles of the East bare exan exchange of blows. The exciteKilled in a Street Car Wreck.
the United States will have a successful divorcefrom three to six months, and the It will be a total wreck.
perienced in many years was caused by
ment wm Intenan The Speaker appealed
A
terribleaccident occurred on the mission. The United States steamer Mo- report was adopted.An amendment wm
to members to put an end to this meet
the sudden announcementat Philadelphia
CLARK HAS A NARROW ESCAPE.
Portland (Oregon)City and Suburban hican, which sailed from Mare Island Navy also adopted providing that In case perunseemly soon* and take their seats; but
that the Beading Bo ad was down at last
sonal
service
could
not
be
obtained
one
Yard
Jan.
20,
waa
Just
entering
the
harbor
Street Railway line. In Upper Albina, In
Fire Nearly Wipes Oat the Little Dakota It wm several minutes before bis appeal
Since the great slump of Friday on the
year's
resldencs
was
necessary
In
order
to
which three personawere almost Instantly of Honolulu as the Belglc sailed, but there
proved of an/ avail When order
Town.
New York .Stock Exchange, traders hos- killed and a number of others seriously In- was apparently no necessityfor any in- secure a decree.
finally reitared the House, finding it waa la
At Clark, R D, Sunday, fire broke out in
tile to the road have predicted Its
no temper to proceed with the coMlderajured As car Na Mwas coming downthede- crease of naval force. A detachment of
Indiana Legislation.
the meat market of N. J. Zender, and tlon of th* bUl, adjourned. Tbe session of
speedy downfall, but there was still scent on McMillanstreet t le motorman sailors and marines from the United States
The
Indiana
Senate
passed
a
bill
putting
•even
buildings
and
their
contents
were
great confidenceamong Philadelphia lost control of the car, and It plunged with ship Boston Is still quarteredou shore, and
the Sepals wm occupied In the consideraholders that the weight of capital headlong speed as far as Larrabee street, tbe whites and natlveiare willing to await foreign building and loan associations un- consumed. B. A Tlbbltto k Co., the larg tion of th* sundry civil appropriationbUL
behind the Beading would carry thg when It left the track and went over on Its action by the Washington Government derstateInspection, and requiring each one •at hardware doeltfti & Anderson, th* An amendment Involving the continuance
to deposit $50,000 In cash or bonds to secure largest dealer In general merchandise; of tbe office of supervisor of elections gave
road through the crisis. The strain was
side with a tremendous concussion. 1 ho The provisional government has, in a peat
shareholders. The House voted down a Waite's drug store; the Honest Dollar rite to a long and heated poUtlcal discustoo much, however, and the management
sion
car was crowded, having about forty- five measure, won oyer public confidence, havbill providingfor an appropriation
of $50,- office; E J. Jordan,cigar shop, and Mra
succumbed. The attorneys for the road
The sundry civil a-pnipriatlonblU ocpassengers aboard, among whom were ing amply demonstrated its ability to cope
000 to be expended In entertainingvisitors M. L Arpln, millinery, were tbe sufferers.
appeared In court and asked that a recelv
cupied the attention of the Senate Friday.
with the situation.
twenty young people
constl
at the Grand Army encampment
The loss will amouut to 190,000,with Insur- Tbe amendment which had been dlicutsed
er be appointed to take charge. A. A,
tuted the graduating class of Williams
ance t) tbe amount of $17,000. It was Wednesday, and the effect of which Is to
MRS. M’ DONALD LOSES.
McLeod, Chief Justice Edward Paxton and
avenue grammar school The car was
Froxen to Death In a nilxxard. .
only by the hardest kind of work tbe towu contlnu*In force the law fer Federal
E P. Wilbur were appointedreceivers, and dashed to pieces In a twinkling. The lives
Verdict for Plalotlffliin the WU1 Case at
Near Demlng, N. M., the bodies of Mark was saved. Tho block occupied by IX
supervisionof elections, wm carried by a
the officeshave been turned over to them.
of two men and a child were crushed out
Nobleavllle.
and Mart Wilson, freightersemployed In Ilbhlttsk Ca and Waite aud Anderson party vote. AU tbe committee amendThe news has created a frenry of exciteand twenty-five passengers,boys, girls and
ments having been disposed of, and the bill
At NoblevlUt,Ind., the Jury In tbe Mc- haulingore In tbe Cooks' Peak mining dis- was tbe finest block In to*a
ment In the city. The collapse of the women, sustainedInjuries.
being open to general amendmeai the
Donald will case, after being out all night. trict, were found frexen stiff. The men
combine has already caused a number of
questionas to the Issue of I per cent, bond!
had
evidently
abandoned
their
teams
durIn the morning returned a verdict for the
failures.In Now York W. F. Bussell and
Train Robber* In the Tolls.
Came to Life In Her Coffin.
to maintainthe gold reserve waa preplaintiffs, Malcolm ing the blizzard, and vere frozen to death
T. F. Delaney, two big traders in the ConJim Brown, Jeff Harrison and Buck Har- cipitated on the Senate, The amendment
Susie 11 Ducollndied at the home of her
McDonald and before they could roach shelter.
solidated Exchange, have gone under. uncle, Ira Shipman,near Augusta, Wls.,
rison, all white men, were lodged In Jail at wm offered by Mr. Sherman, and a point of
other heirs of the
Other smallerfailures are reported.
Birmingham.Ala, charged with robbing order was raised against It by Mr, Stewart
and 8t Paul relatives telegraphed for the
late Joeeph E McDeath of Brace Carr.
Tbe point was, after discussion, overruled
an
express train on tbe East Tennessee,
body. The remains were put lu a coffin
Donald. Tbe pracby the Vioa President and an appeal from
Bruce Carr, ex-Audltor 6t Indiana, and
Trustee for McKinley.
Virginiaand Georgia near Piedmont, Ala., that decision wm laid on the table by a
and driven by sleigh to Augusta,
tical effect of tho
a well-known horse breederand Secretary
Governor McKinley, ' made a bankrupt eight mllea When three miles from
verdict Is to declare
some time last October. Commissioner vote of 18 y*M to 18 nays. The merit* of
of
the
Indianapolis
Driving
Club,
died
at
by the treacheryof a friend, has asked H, Augusta
tho will filed for proBriggs required a Imnd of (5,000 lu each tbe amendment were discussedfor th* rasa
sound Issued from the
bate by Mra McDon- his homo of eryslpelaa He was distin- case. T. V. Jackson, of the Southern Ex- of the day, and the adjournment came bw;
H. Hohlsaat, of Chicago, to act as his coffin and the driver hurried to a farmald Is a forgery, guished as the youngest Indiana soldier In press Company,will receive about $4,000 oi fore the debate closed. The pension bill
trustee. Bad and regretful as the Major’s house, where the cover was removed and
whlchwas the theory the late war, oullstlng as a private when a
financialembarrassmentis, doubly so Is the young woman found to be regaining
the $5,000 reward for tbelr arrest They was passed br the House and want
upon which the boy of li
free from the various pension
the consequent announcementthat he may consciousness.She was wrapped up warmhave contested to several robberiesand through
plaintiffs rested
amendments which have been proposed
Lynched
a
Negro
Criminal.
be compelled to resign the gubernatorial ly and takeji on to Augusta, where she now
there
will
be
no
trouble
lu
convicting
them.
$ their case. Senator
of late. It appropriatestbe sum of ilM,chair of Ohio and begin the active practice hovers between life and death at a friend's
At 10:30 Tuesday night an armed mob of
McDonald left about
400,000 for pension payment* during tbe
$80,000
worth
of
of law. Thus from the pinnacle he finds house.
2.000 Chattanooga citizens battered the jail
Will Inquire Into Yneger's Mental State. next year. It Is tbe largest pension Item
mis,
w' don
property,
all
of
himselfat the bottom, and there Is not a
doors down and took Blount, a negro crimColonelH. C. Yaeger, under arrest at on record, and. Indeed, the largestapprowhich, under the broken will was be- inal, and hanged him to tho Tennessee
Wanted to Die and Succeeded.
priation of any kind which the Boose of
soul In this big land who will not sigh la
Helena, Mont, for malfeasance In office as
queathed
to
Mrs.
McDonald,
except
some
Marshall Chapman, a colored cook era
river bridge, and then riddled his body public administrator,was arraigned. His Representativesever tnada There wero
sympathy, however bitter an opponenthe
small
legacies.
As
the
case
now
stands
no penonal conflicts on th* floor, althbuch
inay have been to him In the days when ployed In the Hotel Pierce, In Yankton, & the widow will receive but one-thirdof tbe with bullets.
counsel contended that he was mentally there was a strong ondercorroniof bad
D., made two attempts upon his own life
politicalexcitement was high.
estate, as no other will exists. Tho conunbalanced,
and
the
court
decided
to
have
feeling. In four or five Instance* a pasJudge Lindsay Elected.
by poisoning within twenty-four hours. troversy. however, will be carriedto the
Judge William Lindsay, of Frankfort, a Jury of twelve pass on bis mental con- sionate word would hava worked tb*
3IcKlnley Refuses Help.
He swallowed an ounce of laudanum, but Supreme Court
dltioa Yaeger Is still In Jail, unable to trouble 7 he poetpfflceappropriationbill
Ky.. has been elected to succeedJ. Q CarThe first reports of the effect of the was discoveredbefore the drug had done
wm consideredwithout final action.
M'KINLEY'S BIG LOSS.
furnish tbe (25,000 ball required. It Is relisle In the United Stales Senate.
Walker failure upon GovernorMcKinley 1U work. He took anothei dose. Three
The Senate Saturday passed, by a vote
ported that his accounts us assistant quarwere Ip no wise exaggerated. It Is now friends saw him in the act, but he stood Was on Notes for *70,000 end Will Now
of 38 to 16. Senator Sherman's amendment
termaster
general
of
the
Montana
division,
MARKET
QUOTATIONS.
certain that the notes outstandingwith Mc- them off with a revolver. Domestic trouBe Almost Bankrupt.
to the sundry civil bllL It authorises th*
a A R. are $1,300 out of tho way.
Kinley's Indorsement will aggregatenearly ble was the causa
Secretary.ofthe TreMury, at his discreA sensation was caused In Youngstown,
tion, to issue $ per cent five-yearbonds to
CHICAGO.
f85,000. When they are paid, as the GovOhio, In business,banking and financial
Cattli— Common to Prime .... fs.25 M 6.3$
Shot Down In a Dnel.
an amppnt not exceeding $10,000,009, In
Coyotes Feed on a Froxen Preacher.
ernor Is determined they shall be out of
circles Friday afternoon hy tbe failure of Hoos— ShippingGrade* .........3.60 0 8.T5
Edward Pauley was killed In an Im- order to recover gold to the TreMury.
The Rev. Mr. Woodhall, of Goldendale, Robert L Walker, who has for a long time 8HIIP— Fair t# Choice ..........
his own property, all bis own modest forpromptu duel near, St Albans, W. Va, by Senator MI1U' amendment to make the
tune and nearly all which came to him Wash., left home two weeks ago to go to beeu a prominentfigure in business life. Whbat-No.3 Spring ...........
bonds redeemable at the pleasure of the
Coin— Na a ......................
George Rose, who was alsoshottwice. Tha
through hie wife will be swept away. The Arlington. He lost bis way In a blinding The failure will not only leave Walker Oats-No.
United Statef wm defeated; a* also wm
a ......................
trouble grew out of tbe lutlmscy between one offered by Senator Blewart providing
Governor refuses to accept the loans which storm and perished in the snow on the penniless but nearly bankrupts Governor Bte-Nq. a .......................
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and
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Columbia
River.
Persons
at
that the bonds shall not be diposlteda* s
have been offered him by his friends, and
McKinley. Tbe two have been like brothers
Boos— Fresh .....................
basis for nationalbank Issues
Insistson bearing the whole burden him- Blalock’s Station heard cries for help, but for years, and during tbe last five
Potatoes-Now, per bu ........
Fell Dead In the Street.
there was no boat at band. HU body yean tbe Governorhas Indorsed a large
INDIANAPOLIS.
March of PesMlenoo.
W. H. Melville, of the geological depart
was found partly eaten by coyotea Mr. amount of bankable paper, affixingbis OATIXI— Shipping .............. 1.33 0 6.60
Snow Breaks a Root
msnt of the Slate University, fell dead at
Hooe-Chotce Light ............. 3.60 0 8.10
The
cholera
ha* newer crossed tha
Woodhall was about 40 years of age.
signatureat the request of Walker at aoy Sheep— Common to Pzime ..... 1.00 A 6.00
Machinery Hall at the World's Fair
Austin, Texas, of heart dlseasa He was Pacific
1
and
all times. Tbe result of this Is that WHiAr-NaaBed...717........
grounds suffered the loss of a section of
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a brotherof Lieutenant Melville, the celeCom— No. a White .............. :S I
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Governor
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finds
that
be
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at
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brated arctic explorar.
over 1,000,000died.
width and valued at abouttl.500. The crash cially announcedthe names of four mem- least $70,000 of the paper of Mr. Walker,
ST. LOUIS.
and
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figures
may
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still
higher.
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Plague broke out In London in 962;
like that at the Manufactures Building, bers of hU Cabinet Tuesday evening. They
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Hoo*.
....................... 3.00 (4 8.60
60,000 percon* died.
was caused by the accumulation of snow, are: Walter Q. Gresham, of Illinois,Sec- Governor said: «AU I desire to say for Whiat-No.a Red. ..... ........
Bart
Montague,
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In 954 "swollen throat* plague dethe weight of which was too much for the tary of State; John G. Carlisle,of Ken- publicationIs this: I will pay every dollar cor.N-No. a ........••••••••••••••a •SaHSl ASH been arrested, charged with robbing the
stroyed 40,000 Uvea.
pines of glass forming the roof. The work tuck, Secretaryof Finance; Daniel 8. La- of paper that I bare signed for Robert L. OATS-No. 3 ........••••••••••••• •* .» 0 A3
poe (office at Little Bear, He offered $30 la
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is hazardous,and laborers wore paid 13 a ment, of New- York. Secretary of War;
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tbe slippery roof and taking chances of beDITCHED BY A BROKEN RAIL.
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Killed by Accident.
took place B. 0. 767.
robber and murderer;W. J. Barber, held
AT 0 A0
Was no contest In tbe casa.
Tbe east- bound Great Northern passenger
Militiaman Lee Morgan was killed aqd for criminal assault;and Perry Phillips,
DETROIT.
In 1361 a fever in London and Parle
train, from tbe coast, with two engines, ll
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'
cil. Paris, Texas, state that th* fee to be
Several posset are out.
Tbe train consisted of six coacbes. The
Europe and North Africa.
..............
paid
tbalr
attorney,
Orrlck.
Is
35
per
cent,
Too Free with His Pen.
sleeper was overturned, tbe. first-class Oats-No. a White ......... .....
Thieves Raldaa Express Office.
Teheidle pestilenceat Constantinowbleh. on tbe total purchase of $L$41«000,
Wallace Duncan Is In jail at Hooston.
TOLED6.
At Belton, Texas, the Wells- Fargo Ex- coach telescoped,and mall and baggage
will be $736.0001They say the fee 1* out- ple In 746; 900,000 perished.
Texas, because he forged a friend's name
................ 4
press office was entered Thursday night can badly smashed. Of the. twenty- six Com— N a a white ..............uaHtf
rageous,but It was necessary to make the
A long-continued plague in Europe.
to checks for tl.000.
and - the Iron safe, with money and valu- passengen on board nine were hurt; two Oats-No. a White ................36 HO
deal tt gst their
Asia, and Africa in A. D. 558.
seriously.
Mr.
Cairns,
of
Osuabfack,
N.
TX,
ables, whs carried oft The full amount
Wail Paper la a Blase.
................
47 •
"Black mouth” In London la 1094; .
was badly bruised, maybe fatally. Au un- Cattle— CommoR to Prime .....
•AO 0 6.10
The National Wall Paper Company's fac- of the loss U not known 1 here U no clue
Embezzled from Arrnow.
one-third the population died.
known
man
from Butte was also badly In- Hoot— Best Grades ..... ........ 4.00 0S.7J
to
the
burglars.
tory at 436 West Thirty- third street, New
Whiat-No. i Hard ............. 43 2 41
jured, and Is unconscious.
. At Mt Vernon, tty., Edward O. Pontoo
York City, consistingof six floors packed
In 1172 Henry IL forced to evacuatd
Favor Three Per Cent Bonds. •.
Kaa Rcd.^..
.7?Hi .7»H was arrested charged with ombezslement Ireland on account of plague.
with stock, was burned to the tround. The
.MILWAUKEE.
The Senate Finance Committee decided
To Assist Uncle Sam's Representatives. WH^r-No. a Hprtng ............
by tha Armour Packing Company M Haw
lose on the stock . Is estimated at $150,000
Iv 1904 Ireland wm almost deporu*'
FrancisStewart Jones, of (he State Deand on the building at $60,000.The dam- to report favorably Senator Sherman's bill
York, for which ha waa auditor. Me. Pon|
age to surrounding buildings by fslllng authorising the Secretaryof the Treasury partment, has been appointed au attache Oats-No a White .......
ton aald that ha U tbe victim of mUforton*. lated by famine and pestilence.
i «•••••«••
a e
walls la about $3,000. No one waa Injured. to Issue 3 per cent five-year bonds to keep
to assist the representatives
df the United Baklit— No. 1..., ........ ......
In Chichester, England, 772, "sore
up the supply of gold In ,the treasury.
States In the Bering tea .arbitration.
Mr. Pom— Mess ....................
19.80
throat* carried off 34,000 people.
NEW YOBK.
Jones Is a. native of Louisiana and an acOne Chicago Baseal Caught.
Boy Given Twenty Tears.
In A. D. 427, mysterious pestilenceh*
complished linguist
Jioos .............................. y.oo
Frank M. Burleson, claiming to repreArable; men's eyes dropped out
William & Helnf, aged 18, has been con|«MP...,.;.J._.
.............
g.00
sent the Aldlne Hotel Company, of ChiTU tor Tat
•*••••• #••*#*
The "black death”
victed of grand larceny and burglary at cago. was arrested at Mails, Mo. on the
Barney Jarre tt, of CeHna, Ohio, whipped
in 1340. Sptead all ov>r Enron-Utlc% N. Y.( ard sentenced to twenty charge of forgery and attempting to ob- * pouy, and tbe pony kicked tbe ill i out of
••?•*•••*••«••*oXl
' i money by fraud.
,
Mil Jarrett \.
20., 5
H* wa* 41 yean old.
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Republican Ticket.
For Associate Jaiticedfth«ttaprem«Ooart—•

FRANK
For Regents

of

HOOKER.

A.

bill has

Bill.

tbe University—

FRANK W. FLETCHER.
HERMAN KIEFER.

that already this year twenty-flve per-

been lynched

Southern
COLON C. LILLIE,
States,twenty-four of whom have been
of Tallmadge. negroes. No attempt has been made
to arrest or punish any one connected
with
this disgracefulbusiness. Two
Our Boat
of the victims have been lynched in
With the approval of the directors Texas. One of them, an unintelligent
of the Holland-ChicagoSteamboat liquor-crazed brute, was put to death
company, the Ottawa County Tima in a manner that would have disgraced
and Holland City News have assumed the Apache Indians. The other, his
stepson, was killed by a mob because
the responsibility of procuring the
he refused to tell where the murderer
colors for the new steamer, “City of
was in hiding. The action of the mob
Holland,” now being built at Sauga- in killing these negroes and then openly daring the Governor to arrest them
tuck.
They intend to do this by receiving has been indorsed by every paper in
Texas, and its violation of law has
One Dollar Subscriptionsfrom every
been condoned and apologized for by
loyal soh and daughter of the city of the Legislature, which applauds the
Holland, including the territoryabout murderous work and the suppression
sons have

For County Commissionerof Schools—

years, when it was again vacated, and
Blaine rented it. He made many
alterations,especially In the second
floor, around which the grewsome
memories seemed to him to hover.
The Blaines took possession of the
evil, omen in the fall of 1889. Two
months later Mrs. Blaine’s sister, Miss
Stanwood died; then Mr. Blaine’s only brother, Major Blaine; next Mr.
Blaine’s eldest daughter, Mrs. Copplnger; then his eldest and favorite
son, Walker Blaine, and finally his second son, Emmons.

in the

In

There have been

either office, and published weekly,

amount has been

until the requisite

forced upon us.
In order to enable

all to Join in this

movement every

single subscription

must be limited

One Dollar.

Y.

W.

to

C. A. Social.

The social given by the Y. W. C. A.
to the Y. M. C. A. and invited guests
in Bergen Hall last Wednesday evening was a decided success and most
happy affair. The program was as
follows:
Maile. “Am*ric«.M
Addrcu, by .Rev. H. O. Blrcbby.
Maile. Mandolin and Gnltar— Mciari. Olive
and McKay.
Beading—Mias M. Diekema.
- Beeilttlon— Mlu Beatrlee Kimptoa.
Remark!,by Min JoerphineCook, preiMert

V*

0’

^
aD<1 *
pm,dent of YTno— Min Minnie Cappon, Mn. J. B. Gillespie and Mn. G.J. Diekema.

ii

After the program

Brown,

J. C.
J. A.

Holcomb,
Mabbs.

CASTOR

Texas, is

its governor.

It is Pleasant. Its

cares Diarrhoea and

Castoria.

choice

is

directors.

The Sunday afternoonmeeting will

takes part in or In any

way

abets In the mobbing of a person; that
a sheriffshall be ineligibleto hold his

Do. G. 0. Oeooon,

office, and

providing for his removal,
when a prisoner is taken from the jail
or from himself, or from any officer or
lawful authority In his presence, and
is put to death by a mob. To prevent
any miscarriage of justice through the
sympathy of juries, he adds the suggestion that a change of vtnue be provided for in all cases of

mob

violence.

An Historic But Ominous Man-

“Castoria is the beet remedy for childrenof
which I am acquainted. I hope the day la not
far distant when mothers wWoonsiderthe real
Interest of their children, and use CastoriaInTarlousquack nostrums which ore
destroylnftheir tored ones, by forcing optum,
morphine, soothing syrep and other hurtful
agents down their threofc,thereby sending
stead of the

“

CastoriaIs so well adapted to childrenthat

recommend it as superiorto any preacriptloo
known to me.”
B. A. Aamtw, M. D.,
Ill So.

Conway, Ark.

Meeting opens at

brated

4:15.

Democratic County Conven-

men

as

and althoughwe only hare among our
piles what la known aa regular
, yet we are free to oonfem that tbs
of Castoria has
favor upon It"

woo

us to look with

AuaO.

Street,

Hew York

SPLENDID
Are

MomWrf of UMlfMmy.. .....

GrMbaai

Grand Rapids..

p.m.

845 2 3:::::
006 806

HoweU.

10

Detroit,

1186 630
720
660
925

Edmore, ...............

365

02

10 3T

4

10

36

16 ..... eeeee

Sa ..... .....

«

“ fte.:::::::::::::
10 40
eeeee
" Baginaw, ....... ........ 12 00 900

•ete •

pilJr carmreiS/»ctlm>agh40 Detrott wlth

CMNOB IM

I

or

DMUGl
'
.

;-

Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

••

v
Oils

and .Varnishes.

School

& College Books
a Specialty.
1

FIE

LIKE

OF CHOICE

ClfiARS,

Fire Wiles uri hqoers for ledieiul
Purposes.

oM

Preafri|tiftii

E. Van der Veen.

Itdfei Cirtflllj CoboouM.

Hollaud, Mich., Nov.

1898.

19,

Pioneer Hardware.

(.oltad City Landry.
8.

Offlec

1

A.

IS

PKS1XK PROPRIETOR.

on Ei/htb *»»»-«. opimMta Ly- vnm Opera
t»a«-o »i.d sundry do~Fir»»-efaa«»<<rk gtfO«abt«*ft.

—Ordera

Uvero-1.

i

THE
TIME

Month only, as
need room for our

In Prices for One

we

To Make Money.
M

Spring stock
CLEARANCE SALE

We hare eut down our prieeaIn Furniture to a
very tew fl/ure. Remember tola great change
covers everything to tbe Use of Furniture or
Punishing from tbe smslteet articleto toe

largest

•-

Carpets, Chairs, Bedroom Suites.
Blankets, Quilts, Feathers, Hassocks,
Closets, Bookcases, Writing Desks,

CLOTHING!
FOIL

SALE

E. J. Harrington’s

H.

» M
"

At
THE WELL KNOWri JEWELER,

greatly reduced prices,
for the next thirty days.

Come and

see tuy large assortment of

fine selection of

Gold Rings.

“

- -

amount of

125.00.

HE GRAAF.

•

fit

be disposed of before tak-

ttr. I

fit Stsler,

Dealers in

ing inventory.

fall line of

FRESH, SILT, AND

SILVER PLATED WARE.

-

Mich.

This stock is all new and was
purchased last Fall.

*

.

~

.

J.

Boys' Suits.

Must
A

to the

Men’s Suits,
Young Men’s Suits.

Gold and Silver Watches.
A

on east side of River street,

Holland,

For people living outside of our city
car fare will be paid If they buy

Overcoats,

H. J. CronkrigM,

Mich.
v.*

make you feol happy for you eon now
Are money, ea this lathe doll seoeon of tbe
year for as and toe goods mart go. A fine line
Of Baby Cab* at very low prieee. Stylos all neW
for 1693. Corns and I will guarantee you a bargain. X am located
will

Ose D#or North of Mey«r & Son.

SS

-,-PI

Rugs.

Fine Line of
We

AT

UY

|

...

w

“

R. R.

a.m.
7 10

Periodicals,

and

u

1998*

Stationery, Fancy Goods,

CJlocli-s

-

L’v

AskaawlilgtdtbBait
•:* la tb» World.

...........

,

*nn

Ar. Grand Ledge,..

in

JateaGarliil*
?[ j liiVTbe largest display of
..D*bM I. Uzaoot his "son, Frederick W. Seward, who
tmntuj oflbaNavy ...... . .HilaryA. Befbat eanft to his assistance,Unlay carries Mr. C, F, Davis, editorof the Bloomfield, Iowa, Farmer, says: "I fecomfhanfcryoftba laWriof..- ........Hoki Smith
a scar on his head received from the mend Ohattberlain’s Dough Remedy to
JPootmoitorGeneral .....
..... WllianS.BUmU
Intiifilty.'/ '
all sufferers with colds and croup, I
Attoroay G«D«ral.;....,.',...ii....Rlchard
Oloey same knife. The government rented
have used it In my family for the past
Jtaaratoryof Afrioaltar*.....
..7. SterlingMorton the house after the war,- and then for
two years and have found it the nest BTORB-fflfhth 'street, one floor east of Boc hhop: Nortfi of DE K raker's PLACE.
a number of years it stood vacant
man Bros
.
J
- - ---I ever used for which It Is Intended.
Fresh Oyster*. 36 cents a quart at
Rlvee Street, - • Holland, Mich.
16-ly
had served as the office of the Comm is- 50 cent bottle for sale by HeherWalsh Holiood. Mich.. M*yl 1 1691.
v , Will Botsford & Co.
•il
sary General of Subsifttenceforwveral Holland
2-1 m
... sx.-ei-c-i-a ..
• • - -

flMNUrrcfWar

DETROIT

»

«

several time*,

0D nl*h*

LANSING & NORTHERN

operation.

By. salary aa city marshal ..... #41
John DInkeloo, painUng city h»U, at par
contract..................................
« 70
John Feeelnk, city ireas., apeeial eiiy tax
fourteenth rtreet ......................... M3 10
lived there while Sec- D. De Vries, paid flee poor ordera ......... 14 00

aid was stabbed

•Hally, other trains week days only.

wSfiSUtlSS ohSo"8

Splendid in Design

and splendid

and Douse.

an accident while driving, when
»„ lijjiiim
hrtdsstetmwwnd
too
his assassinationwas attempted by a i ^KS* Jim/9
ft 04
Mr. Cleveland’s new cabinet has member of the band of conspiratore to o. if
M.VaeleiiptW.’WM
NOQ
. van'toi**.*
-Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
isened
on
the
been completed and will be constiwhich John Wilkes Booth, who shot l~An*w*d"4
wm*
City Treosnrer In
paymmat tocreoL
tuted as follows:
PresidentLincoln, belonged. Mr. Sew
Q.

Toledo ........ 085
oskey ...... 12 36

Pe

*

Cyl, Habermonn

SSfe:::::

Wi)t«r

2 08 12 36

TraverseCity.
Allegan and a.m.l

Oil Heaters Chemicals,

m^^SSSSSSiSm

. .

Big Rapids....

cun

.......

'..

“
“

THE

1

*•*•*17 rfftato .......

m

.....

HARTIH & HUIZINGA

_

.

r«

00 2 06

p.m.
Lodlugton.... 208 a.m.

City.

.

John C. Calhoun, who Frank Van

from

08

Smith, Pit*.,

.

Henry Clay, who
Jeaaee Haatley, three hundred grade
It was held on Tdcsday, with R. A. retary of State in the administration •takes....... ............................3 CO
Lillie of Polkton in the chair and M. of President John Quincy Adams, and A. Harrington, one oord wood for hose eo.
2 00
6. Mantlng of Holland as secretary. even President Polk, who occupied F. I. Wuiiih, three day • drying bone for
boseeo. no. ..................... ... ..
3 75
As delegates the following persons apartmentsin It while repairs were A. W. Baker, team work for fire dep'l, 3 00
J.
De
Feyter,
r*
1 00
being made to the ExecutiveMansion.
were elected:
1 00
R. H. Cook, “ - ....... “
His
rooms
were
the
same
as
those
ocP.
- ...... 1 0
To the state con ventlon—D. 0. Watr
nspoBTs or RTANPiKO conurrmti.
son, Coopersville; Jacob Baar, Peter J. cupied by Mr. Blaine In his last IllTbe oommlttegon claims end eocoante. to
ness.
The
Washington
Club,
an
orgaDanhof, Jacob Vanderveen, Geo. D.
whom was referredMil of A. Bnnlley. 13 7(1, tor
Hanford, Ed. D. Blair, Grand Haven; nization of gay yong men of the capi- fire alarm gnpllea.reported reoummtndtog payment of seme.— Adopted.
Dr. Wetmore, Geo. P. Hummer, Jacob tal, next secured possession.
Yan Putten, M. G. Manting, Holland; On February 25, 1859, Francis Bar- poor and sold committee, rtt-mmeodtog t».03.
Boswell Lillie, .Polkton; Peter A. De ten Key, son of the author of the"Star for the support of the poo/fbr the two weeks
ending Match Stb, 10N. and having rendered
Witt, F. Fox, Spring Lake; W. R. Spangled Banner,” and then District
Attorney for the Dlstrictof Columbia,
Lawton, Wright.
treasurer for (be error ol amounts as recomTo the judicial convention— P. J. was shot on the threshold by General mended.
Tbe committeeon peer to whom waa referred
Danhof, Chas. T. Pagelson, Wm. Van Daniel E. Sickles, at that time a mem- the petitionsof Mrs. A. Woltraonand Mrs. A.
Moorman,
to bare their taxes remitted, repotted
Drezer, Tony Baker, Grand Haven; ber of Congres* from New York. Key recommending
toot the taxed -of Mrs. WoNtnan
Benjamin Van Putten, Derk Miede- was hurrying from the clubhouse to be remitted, and toot one-half of Mrs. M tormans taxes be ramlthd.— Adopted.
Jna, John Holmes, Holland;* Thos. answer the signal of a flutteringhandCOMMUNICATIONSFROM CITT omOBRS.
kerchief
displayed
In
Mrs.
Sickles’
Molloy, Wright; Jacob Easterly,
The city treasurer reported back special
•see sm ent m il of Fourteenthstreet,surf also
Crockery; Martin Walsh, Spring Lake; window when the wronged husband
shot
him
through
the
heart.
Mr. Northuls, Grand Haven Town;
toUgMng clatma approved by the Board cf
In tbe early part of PresidentLin- _The
Mr. Van Eenenam, Zeeland; E. H.
Water Doth mlMtonogsware aareMsd in the CotnOonndl
for paym
Stiles, Polkton; Luman Jenlson, coln’s Administration Secretory of
• 4 85
State William H. Seward took tbe
60
Georgetown.
00
Miss Cora E. Goodenow of Berlin house. It was In a room on the se cofid
KoeUler,
5!00
floor
where
he
lay,
confined
to
his
bed
*a* nominated as County Oomtnissioner of schools:

55*4
2

OEO.DBBAViai,

strnetedto p.-orlds that Inspectors and Clerks
electionsshall reeel re. each, three dollar! peg
day
lyfor
for their iervicei.
MayorE. J
J. Harrlngto
Harrington,City Attorney 0. J.
-lekema, Alderman
R. L
H
lermanR.
G.
Sebelren, were
— Van----------- a
-tppoi
__________
_
doted
a
to rialt Lcnitig In tbs mter<-iiof tbs slty regarding tba paiiaaa of the bill rjinonrpdrattDf
tba£lty at Holland, aed that If any of the eotn
mittee thoald be naablt to go to Lanalng the
Major to fill tbe reearey.
By an nnaolmonavote of tbe eotueil eereoty.
fire dollar! woi appropriated ft oxn tbe ftDtn]
(and to defray toe axpetaea of tbe comulitoe.
The followtagbilla were •Dowed:Takkea A Hooting, lion alelgh and (ox tor Bogle
Hoee Co. No. 1 ........................... t?0 00
G. J. Diekema.to drafting new charter of
too City of Holland ............ ........... 50 00
O. Van Sebelree, for lerrleee In drafting
ohartcr for toe reincorporation
bf the city, 10 00
Connell edjomoed.
Gno. H. Bitf, Otty Clerk.

|

SO

Boston, Mass.

of

Kool,

00

Lansing

boarded there during his terms as
Secretary of War and Vico President;

tion.

10

10

Our physicians in the children'sdepartment hare spoken highly of their experience h their outside practicewith Castoria,

The Centaur Company, TI Murray

Holley,
A. Harrington,

Minutes cf lest two maetlngswere read
be led by C. M. Steffens. Subject: breathed his last. Three generations approved.
ago
it
was
a
fashionable
boarding
"What David could do with a sling.”
r>rm oh airo Accomrre.
house, and accommodated such celeAll young men are invited to attend.
Tbe fallowingclaims were allowed :

425

Musk*
Muskegon
a'nd

-

“

Usitsd Hoamaz. ahd Dismsisr,

A.

Such Is the house in Washington
which is the home of the Blaine family, and in which the great statesman dentpro-tom,Dolmen, Den
and Scbmtd. and tbe Clerk.
-

Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Da. J. F. KnrcjttLOS,

tnat

Hollnnd. Mich., Feb. Slat, IMS
The Common Connell met In r gntar aeutoa.
and In toe absencaof tba Mayor, was called to
order by tbe preildeatp'o-t*ta.
Present: Aldermen Lokker, Ter Vroe, preaf

sion.

“

allays

X

Lowell, Mom.

A. W. Rilgel,

-

not restricted by party lines

or sex. This association believes in
equal rights and a mayoress may be
•nominated if the meeting so decides.
The only candidates barred are the
officers and members of the board of

who

66

066

Castoria.

the good sense to suggest to- the legis- these resolutions be spread upon the
records of this Tent, and a copy sent
lature the enactment of a law on mob
to the bereaved family, and that they
rule which is eminently practical and
be published in the City papers, and
to the point— that Is, It would be in the Michigan Maccabee.

ages

4

torla is the Children’sPanacea— the Mother’s Friend.

hundred when any person, being a prisoner unCommittee.
The der legal authority,shall be taken
reading room and chapel were very from such authority in violation of
[omeui,.]
tastily decoratedwith flags, and the
law and put to death, the county shall
Common Council.
front windows were prettily covered
be liable to pay a specified large sum
with "red, whit# and blue,” in honor
Holland, Mich., Feb. 19th, 189?,
to the surviving husband, wife, chilof the day.
Tbs
Common
Council
met In ipecial session
dren and parents of the person who
was called to order by tbs Mayor.
This social is but the beginning of a shall so suffer death; that a county •nd
Present : Mayor H atrip atm, Ahteanioa Xahker,
Ter Vree. 9c boon, De Snakier,D&lmon, Deo Ujl,
series, and will undoubtedly do much
shall be liable for damages when any Habermonn and Kcbmld, and the Clerk. *
to produce harmony and co-operation person not being under legal duress is
Tbs Mayor stated the objectof tbe meeting
was to inspecttbe rsriied
d el.
citv Charter,end inch
between the two city societies.
mobbed by two or more persons, and other basineSi as may properly
operly be brought betore tho couneU.
Fifteen new members were added
the criminalsare not within a speci- Beading of mlnutee raipended.
to the roll of the Y. M. C. A. last
The committeecharged with the rsvlelon of
fied time indicted and prosecuted for
.Wednesday, making a total of 158. their crime; that each person or cor- the dir charterlobmttted a copy of same to the
oonndl, which was ed opted withoutany sltorThis speaks well for the popularity of poration shall also be liable for dam- sUons, except that they were, by reeolatloa,laOn Tuesday evening of next week
the monthly meeting of the Society
will be held. The program for the
evening will be as follows: Discussion,
"How Can We Improve the Y. M. C.
A. Work in Our City?” Five minute
• speeches will be made on this question.
..Next will be a caucus to "nominate”
the next mayor of Holland. All pres- ent will be entitled to vote and the

425
425

a.m.

Grand

Wind

wrerp served with coffee and cake.

the association.

Worms and

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas*

following resolutions were adopted by CrescentTent No. 68, K. 0.
T. M., Feb. 20, 1893:
Whereas, It has pleased God to remove by death, our baloved brother
Sir Knight John De Touno, there-

.

p.m.
50 • 80 9 40

2

466

From Chicago..

Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

-

W.

p.m.

r»

Trains Arrive at Holland.

feverishness.Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

In Memorlam.

and

A

guarantee is thirty years’ use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys

Holland, Mich., Feb. 20, 1893.

He had in mourning thirty days,

I

other Narootio substance. It Is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric,Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

fore be it •
Resolved,'That, while we bow in
humble submission to the will of God,
we also deeply sympathizewith the
family in their deep sorrow, and realize that Crescent Tent No. 68, K. 0.
T. Mm has lost a most zealous, and
worthy member. And as a token of
our esteem for our deceased brother
government?
and Sir Knight, be it further
The only redeeming feature there is
Resolved. That our Charter bedraped
left in

p.m.a.m.
4 26 ft»

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

“Castoria teas excellentmedicine for children. Mothen hare repeatedlytold me of Its
good effect upon their children."

The

965)

466

C*stori* Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Inlhnts

Committee.

-

a.m.
For Chicago ........

oao

Rttolced, That In the death of
Brother DeYoung, Castle Lodge K. of
P., has lost a trusted and worthy
brother, his wife and children a loving
husband and father, and the city of
Holland anbonorable citizen.
the heartfelt sympa-----------Ige be extended to the
bereaved family in this their hour of
sad affliction, and that our charter be
draped in mourning for thirty days.
Jkaolved,That a copy of these resolutions be spread on the records of
this lodge and published in the city
J. B.

is

p.m.
" Grand BapldSw 250
." Muekegpn and a.m.
Grand Haven.. •4 56
|art and Pent-

therefore be it

the average northern state. The
main points are in substance: That

two

What

death has passed our guards, entered
our Lodge, and taken therefrom our
beloved brother John De Young,
whose death occurred Feb. 15, 1898;

158 lynchings in

Texas since 1885. The avenige in the
nine years (not two months of the
ninth having yet passed) is within a
fraction of two for every month in that
time. Are the people of Texas satisfied with that reCoidY Do they want to
incredlc the number by removing the
last, possible restraint in the way of
mob murder? Do they comprehend the
real meaning of this bill just introduced— that it is tantamount to a confession that law is dead, court processes cannot be executed, and that
savagery is taking the place of self-

Trains depart from Holland:

Whereas, for the first time since
our organization the messengerof

papers.

Mot- »<>.»»»»•

AND WEST MICHIGAN H»Y.

MemoHam.

to be annexed this year and hereafter. of law.

Subscriptions will be received at

CHICAGO

been Introduced in the Mr.

Texas Legislatureto legalize lynching. This will not occasion any sud
prise. The only surprise will be that
it should have been thought necessary
to introduce such a bill In a State
where lynching is a frequent occurrence and where lynchers not only go
unpunished,but openly defy the authoritiesto interfere with them and
treat Executive proclamations with
contempt. The deadly statisticsshow

Editor.

SATURDAY, FEB.

An Infamous
A

BARBER

SMOKED

ME ATSParties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyInvited to

call.

Martot on River
DE

KRAHER

A DE

Street
KOStER.

HoUasd. Mich., Aun.S, 1892.

;V'*'
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Kate Field lectured

Tuesday.

in

Program.

Afraid of a nig

.Mag-

Geo. H. Souter, the tree men, is on

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Rheum, Fever Sore,

age, still living, projected in his youth,
says the Saturday Review. lie caused
week Saturday and continue In session a magnet to be built of such size and
three days.
power as had not yet been imagined.It
The following program is announced: was his intention to charge this gigantic object without witnesses, so as to
Saturday Eyemino.
enjoy
the unparalleled result ki selfish
'ChristianWorker#" Hall
solitude. Happily,a , great authority
7:80 to 8:0) Devotional Exerolats, Organisation. Introductions.
called at the moment and received an
8:00 to8:i0 ‘'personalwork, •’ O. B, Woods,
invitationto assist. When he saw the
Grand Rapids.
Note- All papers to ha followedby general dls- preparationshis face paled. Neither
cnsaion.
he nor anyone else could foretell what
Sunday Morn ins.
would happen if that twenty-foot mag••ChristianWorkers" Hall
net were set to work; but it was prob9.30 Con secrai Ion Muting.
able, it least, that the- house would fall.
Sunday Afternoon.
The thing still remains uncharged, or
3:30 Man's Meeting in Opera Home.
did a few years ago.
Sunday Eyxnino.
A Wonderful Coincidence.
First Reformed Church
7:00 to 7:20 Praise Service.
A remarkablestory, if true, is told in
trict will

the war path.

Van

Ry, on Tuesday, a son.

open

in

Grand Haven

this

At Lowell, Kent county, the schools
are closed, by reason of diphtheria.
Prof. A. W. Taylor of Nunica is very
low again, not expected to live.

Friday morning found a few more
inches of “the beautiful” added to the
large supply already on hand.
•13,000site has been selected for

the new court house at Ludington,

74)

Address, "Relation of tba Association to

leaving $37,000 for the structure Itself. the Church.'*

Applicants fo* positions in the

H. M. Clark, State Secretary.
Presentation of State Work.

dis-

Monday Morning.

trict schools are directed to the notice
of

examinationsof Commissioner
second page.

lie, on the
J.

"Christian Workers" Hall
Lil9:00 to 930 Devotional Exercise*.
0:30 to 10:00 Paper, "Under What Clrenmtancee can the Gymnasium be Profitable to an
•

Aseooiationr

W. Bosman having purchased the

building used by A. 31. Burgess as a

photographgallery, the latter has
taken rooms over the

postoftlce.

Messrs. Hirchenerand Mosley of
Chicago, representingthe Associated
Press, took in the

Monday Afternoon.

“Temple of Fame,”

Wednesday evening.

2.-00 to

It is said their

Van Putten, executor of the

tate of the late Dr.

W. Van

es-

Putten,

has sold the well-known trotting horse

“Vendetta”to J. W. Teasdale of St.
Louis, Mo. - There are still a few
blooded horses left, which can be had
upon very reasonableterms.
If every branch of the C.

9:30 Devotional Exercisesand Bong

Will Botsford &

Towns,"

What
I.t

Mea Did

If

"

terribly cold weather of the past few

din, sooty clouds and the fire and smell

AU Derangement#of

Ry,

hM»?bb1ir
WiL8H51 ly

Beans,

gunpowder. All

"NOVELTf

Buckwheat,

J. R.

The latest sea serpent story is from
Australia. Two men recently mudw
affidavit at Liverpool,New South
Wales, that they had seen in the tali
sedge grass near that place an enormous serpent They declared that to the
best of their knowledge and belief it
was between forty-five and fifty feet in
length, and “as large in circumference

Are You in Seed of

W.H.MI.

'

m

Th* porta t* of a child that died some on all summer aud left me with a
frw year* book ia tbo Great Ormond hacking cough which I thought I
Strait Hoephol for Children have hit never would get rid of. 1 had used
upon a quaint sad ia many respects ad- Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy some
fourteen years ago with much success,
inirabl* method of perpetuatinghis
memory. On snob anniversaryof the and concluded to try it again. When
I had got through with oile bottle my
ehild*s iooth a performanceof Panel*
cough had left me, and I have not sufsad Jody tuiosn plaoe in every ward in
fered with a cough or cold since. I
ft* hoepttoL
recommended it to others, and all
Tide great festival — for, remarks speak well of it.” 50 cents bottles for
l*mdon Truth, I need not soy that it ia sale by Heber Walsh Holland Mich.
a grmt festival to everybodyconcerned
2-lm
— hss been duly celebrated again. The
Our entire stock of Winter Shawls,
only blot upon It was that one poor littls fellow hod to be token away just Cloaks, Jackets, etc., at cost.

O. B. Democrat: J. Van Vorstenberg of Amsterdam, -Holland, will
leave this morning for New York
thence by steamer for Europe. ‘ Mr.
Van Vorstenberg has been in the city
for a week or more interviewingthe
users of looking glass plates and getting acquainted with citizens. So before the psrformanoecommenced to
undergo an operation; but it will be a
well pleased is he with the city that
and his brother-in-law,
who is a wealthy Austrian, and other
members of the family. A plant will
then be put in for finishing plates,
and the Intention is to build up a
his wife,

business.

Shingles,

Sash,

Lath,

Mouldings, who will oontlnne the bnilc### in these Urea at
the tame atand, In our dou ble store on Eighth ate

Builders'

Hardware.

Qlass,

Tbl# will enable n# the better to devote onr at*

tenUon to Dry Goods end Notion#.

KLEYN.

Our ateok at present ia complete in Drsst
Goods and in Cloaks, Shawls and Blankets wear*
#urpu«ied by loos, and offer pedal bargains.

Notier'A Yerschure.
---------

J. R.

11

A choice atook of Qromtss always on hand
Small prorifH and quick aa'ea 1# oar motto, and
we will not be undtraold by any one.
.

7fi a

Reapers,
Shovel Plows,
Shovel Cultivator

•

KLEYN.
P.

Agency

for

Corrugated

Iron and Steel

Roofing at

‘ J.

R.

KLEYN.

6

NOTIER A VERSCHURE.

-Cali on at, at the old

etand. 47-ly.

RJMfAm
53855533
1

Factory Prices.

/fly

'Mby Drogglataeverywhere,
PLASTERS.
Bold

Novelty Wood Works.

or sent by

for

mail

M cent*.

Novelty Plaster Works, Lowell, XaeOr

Home Made Bread.
‘But here’s a good square loaf we show
Of home-made bread, as pure as snow;

made by wives and daughters fair,
At home, with cleanliness and* care.
It’s

This

is

And

little tots

the

“staff of life” indeed,

who on

it

feed

Grow big with health and beauty great,

And learn to love instead of hate.
And Papas, too, who share their treat,
All stop at home with tempers sweet,

And

praise their precious wives, so good,

Who

fill

them with

this angel’s food.

Our “Sunlight” and “Daisy” brands of flour will make
and flour dealer for
brands. The best is
^

Five

Tooth

Cultivators, Landrollefs,
this kind of bread. Ask your grocer
etc,, etc., all of latest and best
and improved inventions.
it and do not be put off with inferior
No use Id goli-g to Zeeland any longer for
quantity,qtulity. or prio«. We eell ns eheep oe the cheapest.
any one.

Wagons and Buggies.
The largest assorment In this line.
Light and heavy wagons with one or
two seats, manufactured to suit. All
warranted.

m-D8

Tho

ROD

Mllllno GO.

Holland, Mich.

-

Call and examine our Stock Fish at 7
satisfactionte every reader to hear that
cents a pound.
he was mors than consoled by subseWill Botsford & Co.
quently having “Toby* brought to his
bed. by a kind nurse for a private interCry for
view, and, thus fortified under his
troubles, the little patient progressed Pitcher’s
most favorably.
Overcoats, Overcoats, in large quanPeople who lose children are often

Come and See.

To the

Children
Castorla.

desirous of

commemoratingthe

little titles

at

-

Busman Bro s.

I

OF

;

There are men to whom a horse is lives in some way, and too often their
It gfaftiM k ii Every Eoim.
efforts in that direction are not overonly an animate machine; they will
happy. Here is a hint for guidance in
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., SbarpAride and drive him, hire grooms, and all such esses. It may be varied almost burg. Pa., says be will not be without
draw checks for his sustenance and indefinitely.
Dr.Ki ng?s New Discovery for confiampMon, Conghs and Colds, that it cured
keeping, but all without a single
COLOR BLINDNESS IN ENGLAND. his wife who was threatened with
thought of the animal as having a
Pneumonia after an attack of “La
Crtmloal
Negtlgoae* In the
character, a mind, a career of his own;
Grippe,” when various other remedies
ef Railroad Employee.
as being susceptible tx> pain of pleasand several physicianshad done her
The number of persons employed ft
no good. Robert Barber, of Oooksport,
ure; as a creature for whose welfare
working tho railways of the United Pa., claims Dr, King’s New Discovery
they have asaumed a certain responsi- Kingdom Is about four hundred thouhas done more-goodxnsn anything he
bility, of which they cannot get rid, sand. Ball way maployes' generally be- ever used for Lung Trouble. Nothing
although they may forget It or deny long te a class With a very high pea like it, Try it Free Trial Bottles at
Its existence. Even among people centago of color blind* and it may, Heber Walsh’s Drag store. Large bot-

Got. Eiglitla and Fisn St.

HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresh and Salt Meats,
ton and Veal.

-

dumb

tPrA

;

A

and green xlgnaU. ft other words, at J
least one oat of every hundred eogiap !
Iveta,

—

tu.

mm
......

All millinery goods, also jack-

H. H.

KARSTEN,

Zeeland, .Buckwheat

ground, and BuckwheatFloor sold or exchanged; waifimted to
be prime. PearJ Barley manufactured.

36 pounds

of the best flour given in
bushel of wheat.

Unclean Wheat purified free

Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats.

Bi

Elevator and Mill near B. Rotation »t

H.
• 1

'L
.

exchange for

of cbnrge.fclligbest

!

’ orJ

.

IkCloXx.

blood. Willi

Give me a

paeaengttwa^oe
eengev etfrloela
j. unfit for the work
he haa to perform. Itbi

Mut-

CASH FOB POULTRY

-$1.00*

therefore,be assumed that some sixteen tlee, 50c. and
28-ly
thousand of that number would have a
kind-hearted, as the word goes, there
defectivecolor vision. If properly exEleetrk Kittdn*
is sometimesfound, as we ail know,
amined, says London Truth, they weald
This remedy is becoming so well,
especially when their own convent- be eselwWd from positions ft which
known and so popular as to need no
onoo is concerned,an astonishing InWftdaess Is a source of great dan- special mention. All who haye used
difference to the sufferings of
—d property. As It Is, aeon- Electric Bitten slog the sune song of
siderohle portion of them remain ft praise.—
purer medicine does not
beasts.— Our Dumb AtxmaU.
active oerrioe. Pattiagit ata very low exist and it is guaranteed to
------estimate, there must be at leaet four that is claimed. Electric Bi
A Card.
thowond men employed on mtlwajw cure diseases of the Liver
intelligent, religions, and

VEERK

WM. VAN DER

j

who are

LOKKER & RUTGERS,

FLIEMAN’S

MEMORY OF A

'

Doors,

roll.

.

O AJR.D.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
KLEYN. HATS AND CAPS AND
GENT’S FURNISHING

Lumber Yard.

J.

suit all.

Lumber,

J. R.

.

he proposes to return here in the fall

J. R.

you will
take “Adironda,” wheeler’s Heart
and Nerve Cure, it contains no Opium

‘

and prices.

READY MADE CLOTHING,

Material?

lest nights if

Mich.

assortment.

We dealr* te annonoce to onr friend# aad patron# that «* have #old onr entire atookof

•1.00 to

You may

full

all sizes

(irowrtits unil Familes Supplies.

KLEYN, J\.

EIGHTH STR.

salt barrel ”

mantowo.

LADIES MITTENS, to

VERSCHURE,

Mr*. PuttiigtOB— Miee Jennie Kooat.
Ike Pertincton— Muter Johnnie Roost.
Mother Ooeee— Mrs. Leman.
Sappho— Mias Altma Brtymat'.
Onerde— Arthur HnsUry, George Mohr.
Soldier*—OtV> Kramer,Robert Hniitley.
Pages— Ray Mebba, George Headley.

ME*

CORSETS,

Mo ?

for 25 cents,

Hemstitched.
YARNS, Saxony, Spanish and

HOSIERY; &

Potatoes,

$1.00

and upwards.

HANDKERCHIEFS, 6

Hay,

is

common

91.00

Whwier & Fuller Meditine
. CEDAR SPRINGS. MICH,

Oats,

CBEMILLE Table Cloths.
FASCINATORS from 25 cts to

LADIES' VESTS from 25 cts. to $1.00
WHITE WOOLEN BLANKETS from

PREPARED BY

Corn,

GOODS.

Nervon# Byitem.

the

A bleated boon for tired Mother# and RetUe##
liable#

An AustralianSea" Serpent.

as a

DRY

UNEXCELLEDFOR INFANTS.

this makes a fine
Lumber, Lath and Shingles
weeks. Wolves and coyotes also are picture; but the tragedy lies in the mind or Morphine.
—
— —for sale, cheap, at the Holland Stave
more ravenous than for years, and of each individualrider, who has risked
Factory Dock. Enquire of or
A hale old man, Mr. Jas. Wilson, of
from all sections reports of their dep- his divinityin this hideous insanity of
write to
Allens Spring, 111., who is over 60
war.
recations are being received.
years of age, says: “I have in my time“Too many writers seem to think that
I.
tried a great many medicines, some of
At a social gathering of the congre- tragedy consistssolely of murders, acci- excellent quality; but never before did
Holland, Mich.
gation of the Third Ref. church in the dents, suicide, flood, fire, slaughter,and I find any that would so completely
P. S. I caU always he found at the
the rattle of musketry. These things do all that is claimed for it— Chamberchurch parlors,Monday evening, the
may be either the accompaniments,or lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Factory; during the day.
members, In recognitionof the fact £be causes of tragedy, it is true, but the
Remedy. It Is truly ft wonder medithat their pastor, Rev. H. E. Dosker, tragedy itself is invariablyin the minds cine.” For sale by Heber Walsh Holhas declined all calls to other fleldSj of the actors or onlookers.Apd there land
'
2-1
presented him with some elegant aye the tragedies of quiet, ordinary life.
presents—a piaho lamp, an extension There is the tragedy of noble purposes Good quality rice, 5 cents at
Wareroora’s an River str., Holland,
Will Botsford & Co.
defeated. Tragedies ace taking place
are again filled up with all kinds
table and a set of dining room chairs.
every day between acton who do not
of implements needed by
In a neat address elder I. Chppon conmove out of their chain. Every doctor's Joseph. V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111.,
the. Fanner.
veyed the sentiments of the congrega- office, every lawyer'ssanctum, every was troubled witn rheumetism and
tried a number of differeflt remedies,
tion, to which the pastor responded, court of law*— every house in a large
but says none of tfiem seemed to do Slayton & Avery’s
followed by others. Refreshments city has been at some time the scene of him any good; but finally,he got hold wople, * patentedCombinationWagon, which
oen be made to eervo as Hay Back end to heal
and music were two other prominent a tragedy. ‘AH houses wherein men of one that speedily cored him. He oetUe end othe arUclei.
have lived and died are haunted houses.* was much pleased with it, and felt
features of* the occasion.
“A man may live a life filled with sure that others similarlyafflicted
The “Temple of Fame” drew an- tragedy and never go te the wars or get would like to know what the remedy Hay Rakes, Tho best and most
sired.
shipwrecked; indeed, he may never was that cured him. He states for the
other full hoe se on Wednesday evenleave his study, his house, or his garden. benefit of the public that It is called
ing. The entertainment was equally AH this la, of course, obvious; but one Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. For sale „
„ ^ ,
Cbamberd Patent Selfwell receivedas on the former occa- would not Imagine it to be so from a by Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich, a-lm CothniDe a ufi 8 ComprtaBlDgSlirg.
With
tbla machine e load of hey or bundled grain
sion. In last week’s issue of the constant reading of the criticisms on
can
be
unloaded
in two or three lift*.
Mr. Albert Favlorte,of Arkansas
News we omitted the followingas the fiction whiuh goes behind actions City
Kan., wishes to give our readers
and
discover*
souls."
having taken part in the program:
the benefit of his experience with Cultivators,
Chrlstis*Nniaati— Mis O. Allcott.
colds. He says: “I contracteda cold
Selfbinders,
IN
CHILD.
Trqr-MlM Mamie De Vries.
early last spring that settled on my
Itnth— MIm J«Mie Van (ter Veeo
Mowers,
M*t« Its I)f»th hr lungs, and had hardly recovered from
Pnceboatae— Ml*t Dor* WUlUmi.
** Am«r» Fueh and Jndy Show.
EliiatethCedy SUDtoc— Miss Nellie Mo
it when I caught qpother that hung
of

QatUIanllton—Miss Ante Krnleennii.

A FULL LINE OF

HEART DISEASE.
NERVOUS PROSTl
SLEEPLESSNESS.AND

W.

& W. M.

.

mammoth

Heart
AND
Nerve

Clover Seed,

was as well up as its passenger department through Geo. De Haven, general Quiet, Ordinary Life Forabhee More Trag.
agent, is in advertising, (see notice on
edlee Than War or PestUenee.
“The tragic and the metaphysical are
second page) our citizens would no
doub$ at once consent to transfer their in reality inseparable.Let us lake a
musty shares in the Michigan Lake familiar illustration,”writes Walter
Blackburn Harte in the New England
Shore into the stock of the present
Magazine. “The tragedy of a Balaconcern.
clava charge is not in the roar of artillery, the confused mass of wildly galEstimates of leading Montana cat- loping horses, thunderingmadly along,
tlemen arc that at least twenty-five unbridled or riderless,the cries and
per cent of the cattle on the ranges clash of arms, the forms upright or
have been lost from the storms and swaying in the saddle,the blare and

with

TRAD! MARK

Will PoeittveljCar

no uncommon thing to see a male
Workers from Active Member*."
ostrich strutting about followed by
Bbeldon Van den Burg. Hope College.Holland
three or four distinct broods, all of dif3 :80 to 4 :00 Conversation, "The Young Men's
Meeting."
ferent sizes. When the incubating
4.-00 Qaestlon Drawer,.
process is completed the cock bird leads
Monday Evening.
his young ones off, and, if he meets for which the highest market
First Reformed Chnrch
another pipud papa, engages in a terprice will be paid, deliv7 .DO to 7 40 Pralre Service.
7:30 Address, "A City’i Wealth Id Us Yoncg rific combat with him. The vanquished
ered atfjny elevator near
mm."
bird retires without a single chick,
C. &.
M. depot,
ivhile the other, surrounded by the two
broods, walk£ away proudly.
EVERYDAY TRAGEDIES.

"How To

ADIRONDA
Wheeler's

Co.

The selection of Overcoats at Bos*
man Bro’s is simply immense.

the Jeweler’s Weekly. A servant boy
was sent to town with a valuable ring.
He took it from i W box to admire it, and
passing over a bridge let it fall on a
muddy bank, jtfnable,to find it he ran
away, went to sea, finally settled in _
colony, made a largp^oftune, came
back after many? years and bought the
estate on whiqh he had been a servant*
One day, while walking over his land
with a. friend, became to the bridge
and there told his story. “I could
swear," said he. pushing his stick into
the mud, ‘*to the very spot on which
the ring dropped.” When he withdrew
his stick the ring was on £he end of it.

Men

2:30 to 3:00 Paper. "Yoong
In Unorganlied
Hugh HarMs, Jr.. Greenville
8:00 to 3:80 Paper,
Develop Active

Tetter, Chapped

Fresh smoked White Fish at

Bervioe.

write-up will appear in the Inter-Ocean.
G.

Lewis O. Glllesby,Physical Director Muskekoif
Association
10 M to 10:10 Paper, "Bible Study,"
Royal J. Dye, Ionia
10 30 to 11 06 Paper, "The Committee Chair,
man and his KetponsibtlitiM,"
A. F. Barrett, Secretary.Muskegon
11 .-00 to 11:10 ' question Drawer.
11 :30 Prayer 8-rrice.^

During these dreary winter days,
When everything looks buy,
Yen'llfind sweet ooneeitttonto tell
Of Peminr’i homomndoCaramel

Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required, it is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
dale by Heber Walsh “The Druggist.”
28-1 y

‘

A

Borne Made Caramels.

Bucklen’sArnica Salve.

et.

We have heard of a bold and costly The Best Salve In the world for
The Third Annual Conferenceof the
South Haven, Y. M. C. A. of the Grand Rapids Dis- undertakingwhich an eminent person- Cute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt

i

:

a

m

grumMWr

__

_

THE WEEK AT LANSING MICHIGAN STATE

_

Onyx.

NEWS

.

A vein of onyx was discovered in Garfield County, Washington, recently
DURING
which the report ot an expert mineralogist.who visited and examinedthe find,
PAST WEEK.
shows to be of consfderableextent ana
Gladwin County Has the Meaneat Man In probable value? The possible extent of
the State— Thrift IneH of a St Ignace the mines is 1,000 acres, and openings
Widower— "Prince Michael" Most Go to for a mile show a ten-foot vein. The
people of the vicinity claim that their
Prison.
county is possessed of the only onyx
mines In the United States.
Frflm Par and Near.

HU band slipped under his cloak, unThen,
late now; no, thank youl” buckled the leather bag, and trembled
LEGISLATURE
Md and tender.
The window of the “Pineapple” pub- as it touched the five red seals.
DOING.
Where hia aged wife lay dying ; and the twi- lic house, which bad opened, closed
“Yes; but if I were wrong,” he mutlight ahadows brown
again, and Marcaille, proud of the victory tered; “ if there were only papers in it”
An ImpartialRecord of the Work Aooom.
Slowly from the wall and window chasod the over himself,went whistling out of the
“Come, Marcaille,” he cried, “on
pllshed by Those Who Make Our Laws
sonset’a golden splendor
with you ! ”
village.
—How the Time Has Been Occupied
But
no,
he
remained
there
motionless
Going down.
This was indeed courage. To refuse
Daring the Put Week.
a glass of wine in such weather, when on that cursed road that ted to the fron•It U night J" she whispered, waking, (for her
The Law-Makers..
he had still three good leagues up the tier. And for the third time, carried
spirit soomol to hover
Robert Underwood, % 17-year-old
In the House Tuesday notice was glvea
mountain before him. But how light away by Irresistible temptation, he drew
Fore* of Evaporation,
Lost between the next world’s sunrise and the
Davison kid, was fined (20 for disturbho felt when he proudly resumed his from the bug the registered letter, say- of a bill to provide proper appliancesat
An
average
ot five feet ot water la
(he
State
Prison
at
Jackson
for
tho
execuing a religiousmeeting.
bodtim • cares of this),
•
journey. He felt light, but his teg
estimated to fall annually over (he
tion of criminals by electricity.RepreA
man
giving
his
name
as
Jas.
Parker,
And the old man, weak and tearful, trembling seemed heavier than ever. Never
“ I must know what is in it.”
whole earth, and, assuming that consentative Woodruff Introduceda bill toreas ho bent above her
Very cheerfullywith the point of his peal the law of 1801. which placed all ot Detroit,was arrested at Grand Bap- densationtakes plaoe at an average
had it weighed so upon his shoulders.
Ids on a charge ot wholesale forgery.
Answ.red,“YoJ.”
height ot 3,000 feet, scientistsconclude
‘This rascally, bag,” he grumbled. knife he raised one corner of the en- mineral lands under the operation of the
general tax law, and to restorethe special
Gbnsbk, the Amber bigamist, got six that the force of evaporationto supply
“It is that letter. What can bo in it? velope enough to slip in his finger, and tax for such lauds. The special tax pro‘•Are tho children in!” she caked him. . Could
If it should bo bank-notes, judged by draw up one of the papers it contained. vided for by this bill Is 85 cents per ton on months at Jacksoa. His wife got the such rainfall must equal the lifting of
be tell her? All tho treasures
same time at Ionia for the same crime. 322,000,000pounds of wate'r 3,000 feet In
fhe weight, there should be a fortune. Tho task was a delicate one, he must grt
ipper and 5 cents per ton on Iron. OneOf their household lay in silence many jean
The rest of the Moli'or murder cases every minute, or about SOO.OOtyOCOfOOOilf
this
tux
Is
to
to
paid
to
tbe
county
In
slowly,
very
slowly,
in
order
to
tear
This rascally teg!”
beneath tho snow;
which the land Is located and the balance at Alpena will not be taken up until the horse power constantly exerted.
And still .grumbling, “The rascally nothing. • If it were only papers!.
to the "Stata The Senate devoted the
But her heart was with thorn living, back bag!” and whistlingat intervals, ho went
The night-wind whistled
led in his ears, afternoonand evening sessions to the con- latter part of the present term of court
Paper for tlfo Blind.
among her toils andpl asuros.
While a wedding was celebratedat
“Thief
'.'thief
!
thief!”
down toward Pillemoine.Below him
siderationof tbe contest of Dr. & M.
A newspaper for the blind, the Weekly
Long ago.
But he did not hear it He thought Wilkins for ibe^seatheld by Milton W. Cooper the father of the bride was on Summary, printed in Braille type, end
stretchedtho valley, lost in tho shadow,
only
of one thing, to know, what was in Jordan (Democrat), of 'the FifteenthDis- his deathbed, but It had been his re- published in London, has just passed Its
dotted here and there with lights, for
And again she called at dew-fall,in the swoo
trict Jordan was unseated by a vote of
the night was almost black. But ho that letter. He had onlv one fear, of 17 to 12, SenatorsClapp and Hopkins vot- quest to see his daughtermarried be- thirty-fourthnumber. It has a considold summer weather,
fore he died, and he also had all his erable circulation, its snooess being
know every village and every house, and not succeeding or of deceivinghimself. ing with the Democrats.This action gives
friends invited.
“Where is title Charlie, father? Frank and
evidenced by a recent enlargement ot
the Republicans a two-thirds majority In
in the blackness he recognized far away At last ho got hold of a corner of the
Robert— hate they come?"
An Alpena man got quite a crowd to the paper.
both houses.
the house of the ironmaster,with every inclosure. He took a match, lit it, and
By a vote of 23 to 7 the Senate Wednes- follow him to a hotel by telling them a
“Ihey aro ssfe," tho oil nun faltered— "all window lighted up. Tho joyous scene by its light saw— a bank note.
Women Editors in Texas.
day passed a joint resolutionurging Con- man had In his room a pair of shoes he
the children are together,
“Yes, yes,” murmured Marcaille. It was really bank no^cs. His head gress to submit to the people a constitu- frequently wore and which were 8 feet
Fort Worth, Austin, Belton and two
Safe at bom:.”
“There arc some lucky people in the swam. The envelope was heavy, the tional amendment providing for the elec- long and 12 Inches wide. The crowd other cities have each a journal edited
tion of United States Senators by a direct
Then he murmuredgentle soothings, but bis world. They have money, all they want, sum must be enormous. He was about
found a pair of snowshoes at the hotel by a woman, and all are spoken ot in
to tear it open to couot it, but again he vote of the people. In committee of the
and
with
money
one
can
do
anything.
grief grew strong and stronger,
An administrator was appointed at terms of high praise in the Texas paper! .
whole the bill was recommended for
Just get a little and it’s like a snowball, stopped.
inssage prohibiting the acceptance ot Grand Rapids for the estate of Charles
Till it choked and stilled him as he held end
“Let me see, let me sec,” he thought,
it rolls up bigger and bigger. Some
ree railroad passes by legislators A. Babcock, who died at Now Orleans
kissed her wrinkled hand,
have all and others have none. There “I need not hurry. I must plan out and State officials Senator Hop- In 1876. He was a United States sailor
For her soul, far out of hoaring, could his
they are by the fire, and I, out here in everything. A trifle spoils all some- kins gave notice of a bill provid- and It Is said that the United States
ing for threo Intermediary Appellate
fondest words no longer
tho snow. And what they spend for times. I will go home. I will tell Courts, with final jurisdiction over cases owes him several hundred dollars for
Uuderstand.
Genevieve
that
we
are
going
awav.
She
mileage.
thair amusement to-nightI couldn’tearn
In their rotpoctlvedistricts In which tbe
Still the pale lips stammered questions, lulla- in a year. And yet they say God is will begin to ask questions. • She will amount Involveddoes noffexceed1400. The
A Bt. Ionace man bought a $22 coffin
want to know everything. Bah! I will House Committee on Michigan Asylum for for his wife. He and a friend took the
just I”
bies, and broken versos,
Insane submitted a report recommendWhy did these ideas come to him? He make up a story. I will tell her but she the
corpse to the cemetery for burial, sitting
Nutaery prattle— all tho language of a mothing an appropriation of 175,000 for Imted
never envied any one. Why then did will not believe me. Would she con- provements at that Institution,Including a on the coffin on the way. Upon arriving
er’s loving heeds,
he stop and gaze fiercely at the lights sent? Yes, yes, she must. To be rich, cottage to accommodate sixty female pa- at the grave the man concludedthat he
While the midnightround tho mourner, left
isn’t that before everything? Arc there tlenta The committeealso advised that might just as well save some money.
chinning below him?
to sorrow’s bitter mercies,
not hundreds and thousands whom all another Insane asylum bo presided for. He buried the woman In a rough box
He shook himself together.
Bills were Introduced to repeal the law
Wrapped its weeds.
“Forward,Marcaille,”ho cried, “for- the world bows down to, who begun just providingfor the Incorporationofco-oie- and took back the coffin.
The other night while a party of
this
way?
Not
to
be
caught,
that
is
all.
ratlve
live stock Insurance companies and
There was stillness on the pillow— and the o’.d ward, march.”
But the wind whistled and moaned in We will put the babies iuto the little prohibiting the brlnglngofarmed men Into Indians woro returning home to High
man listened lonely—
the pine trees like a crying baby, and cart. By daybreak we will be at the hi State. The last bill ls*deslgDei to Island fron^ a carousal at Beaver Island,
Till they led him from the chamber, with the
cripple tbe Plnkertoni.
their horses became frightened and ran
Marcaille passing in thought from the frontier. The gendarmes?Well, don’t
Tbe House Thursday, by a vote of 70 to away, throwing them all out of the
burden on his breast.
ironmaster’s
house
to
his own, saw his the gendarmes know me? Don’t they 16. passed tbe joint resolution which
For the wife of seventy years, his manhood's
sleigh. John Kin-wa-ba-ka-sy,aged
four little ones gathered around their know that Marcaille is an honest passed the Senate, requestingCongress to 18, *as unable to proceed, and his colearl/ love and only,
submit
to
the
Legislatures
of
the
several
mother, by a scanty fire of fagots; he man?”
Lay at rest.
a constitutional amendment provid- leagues being too full of thtf'ambroslal
He folded the registered letter, and States
saw them searching in the cupboard for
ing for tbe electionof United States Sen- to help him he remained there until
“TAre you well," he sobbed, "my Sarah; you a forgotten bread-crust;he saw them instead of replacing it in the leather ators by the people. Notice was given in the next day. When found he was
Leoeyrtlle,O.
going to sleep, all four on the same little bag, slipped it into his pocket. It was the House of a bill provldiuxthat habitual frozen to death. The coroner’sjury
will mott the babes before me;
Catarrh, Heart Failure, Paraly*
drunkards may take the Keeley care at brought in a verdictof guilty.
'Tls a 1 ttle while, for neither can the pari ng wretched straw mattress.Ohl poverty, his. '1 hen with a strident voice he cried
the expense of tho counties In which they
poverty,
it is hard ! And to think that out, “Forward, Marcaille,forward! you
slaof the Throat
The
Supremo
Court
piled
up
grief
for
long abide,
reside. In tbe Senate the bill prohibiting
are a rich man.”
the acceptance or nse of free railroad Prince Mike, the Detroit Israeliteof
And you’ll come and call me soon, I know— right here, in his bag
But he had hardly taken a step for- passed by legislators and other State offi- “flying roll" fame, who was convicted “I Thank God and Hoodf» 8ar$a^
“Registered letter!” he thought. “If
and heaven will restore me
cials wss killed by a vote of 12 to 12. Both of carnally knowing Bernice Biokle, a
it should be bank bills! Imbecile! It ward when his voice died in his throat.
pariUa for Perfect Health.”
To your side."
and Democrats were numbered girl less than 14 years of age, and senis for the Mayor. It comes from the Behind him on the road he had just left, Republicans
—[Brandon Banner.
among those who voted againstthe bill tenced to five years in the state prison
"Gentlemen:For the benefitot sufferingbn
prefecture. It is probably only papers he heard voices, clear and piercing.It Notices were given of bills appropriating
inanityI wish to state a few foots. For se
and they register it nnd put on these big was like the indistinctmurmur of » 125,000 for equipping a building for physi- at Jaokron. The case was brought to years I have suffered from oatarrh and 1
the
Supreme
Court
by
the
wicked,
failure,getting ao bad I could not wbrtct
cal educationand training at the State
seals for a grand effect. Yes, but— if it crowd.
Normal School; fer the establishing of a prince'sattorneys, who set up over one
Could Searcoly Walk
“Christmas?” cried the voices.
should bebuuk bills!”
A
LETTER.
normal school In the Upper Peninsula; to hundred assignments of error. The
“Thief?” repliedthe sombre depths of
His face flushed red at the thought that
I had a very bad speH of paralysisof the 1
amend the banking law so as to empower Supremo Court last week over- some time ago. My throat teemed e
had crossed his mind. “I haven’t drunk the forest.
the State Commissioner In his discretion ruled them all and confirmed the con- I could not swauew. The doctors •
(FBOM thk fkench.)
Terrified, ho tried to leave the voices to take Immediatepossession of a bank,
anything cither,”ho murmured, with a
viction of tho long-haired false apostle.
behind him, running faster and still Instead of giving sixty days' notice as at
“A wild night, Marcaille,”said the shudder.
The meanest man in Michigan has
present; to permit the use ot the Rhlnes votHe gitered Pillemoinc.At the door faster. And then a dizzinessseized him. ing machine In Michigan elections; and to lately moved to Putman township, Gladpostmistress to the letter-carrier who
of a peasant’s house he knocked. A win- He knew not why he ran. Some one provide a uniform system of computing win County. He went to a widow, who
had just come in.
was after him, that was all. But who? Interest on discount. The House bill rein, snpports a number of small children by
“Wild, indeed, Madame Lefcvre/’ re- dow opened.
His conscienceor the gendarmes, he oorporatlng the city of Iron wood was taking in washing, and tried to buy
“Oh! It is Marcaille. Come in!
plied Marcaille,“ ’twill be bad going to
knew not which. Where wrt the danger? passed.
He went in.
some cedar treos growing on her forty
the midnight mass.”
In tbe Senate. Friday, the most Impor“What ails you?” asked the man. Everywhere.
As he spoke, he shook out his old
tant bllla Introduced were: To provide a acres. When she refused to sell them
In the shadows,to the right and to general tax law; to compel the closingof he declaredthat he needed them and
glass .of
continued taking it, and am now feelingexcloak all white with snow, while the post- “You’re pale. Have
the left, he saw everywherevague forms barber shops on Sunday; prohibitingthe would take them anyway. This he did. cellent. I thank God, and
wine.”
mistress sorted tho letters.
“No, no, thanks,” said Marcaille,in a which followedhim ; the branches bent use of “and company” by Individualson Soon after the widow’s cow ate up
“There! that is done,” she said.
their signs; providinga legal uniform rate
dull
voice. In rebuckling his bag he had low over his head like arms to stop him, of Interest and discount, and Increasing worth of marsh hay which the woman
“But warm yourself before you start
had permittedthe man to store In her and my wife for mv restoration to perfect
felt the registered letter brush the tips of Terror at ail these strange visions stranthe salary of the State Superintendent of
out.”
shed. He had her at rested for aiding health." Haxtxt Heed, LaceyvlUe, O,
led him. Wildly he ran along, tho Public Instruction,Land Commissioner,
Marcaillethrew down his leather bag his fingers.
and Secretary of State, and fixing that of and abetting the cow in committingthe
HOOD'S PILLS do not purge, pain or gripe, hot
black and shiny in spots, and came close
The man had taken a glass, he held the bod throbbing in his temples; then the Lieutenant Governor at. fl.000. Tbe larceny. A backwoods trial ended in a act promptly,easily and efficientlyMb.
suddenly fell heavily in a dead faint.
to the roaringstore.
bottle all ready to pour.
Bouse had under considerationthe Wayne verdictof guilty and a small fine. The
He was a little, wiry, tough-lookin,
County contested election casee, which oc- widow took In a few extra washings and
“No,” repeated Marcaille. And withWhen he came to himself,he was ly- cupied nearly the entire session. Bllle were paid the fine, bu^was taken sick in conman. His face, browned by suu au
out another word he hurried out. The
wind, was as wrinkled aa an old apple. ends of his fingers seemed to burn at the ing before the fire in his own room. Introducedprovidingfor a municipal local sequence and Is now being cared for at
option law. and to provide for the repayHis nose was a thought too red, his eyes remembrance of tbe red seals. Bank Genevieve and the children were kneel- ment by the State of commutationmoney public expense. Recently the authorisparkled, his mouth was smiling; it was bills, as many as there were there, how ing crying around him. He did not see paid by draftedmen during the war of tbe ties heard of the case, and ns soon as
the woman Is sufficientlyrecovered to
a good face that called forth friendly many things one could buy with them 1 them. The people of Siane, who, com- rebellion.
A large number of bills were Introduced make a complaint, the man will be aring
from
tho
midnight
mass,
had
found
words and cordial handgrasps. His musHe began to whistle,his breath failed
In the House Saturday,the most Important rested.
tache had a military ferocity, and on his him and he felt his legs tremble beneath him, were there also. He did not see being! Making an appropriationfor markN. Mait was killed at Oweudale by a
blue blouse with its red collar a worn him. Without intending to, without them.
ing the position of Michigan troops npon the
"The letter! the letter!’’he cried. battlefieldof Chlckamauga; regulating falling tree.
scrap of yellow and green ribbon told all wishing to, he had unbuckled the bag,
his past^— drawn* in the draft, seven he had taken out the letter and in the With one bound "ho sprang to the leather tbe tale of liquor by druggistsla cdantles Mt. Clemens' new (2>,00D Presbyteadopting prohibitionunder the local op- rian Church was dedicated.
years of service, re-enlisted, petty officer, half-lightreflectedfrom the snow he bag, which had been thrown on the
tion law, .^and to repeal tbe law of 1801,
G. W. Darbow, of Dundee, fell over
ground
in
a
corner.
It
was
empty.
wounded at Alina, wounded at Solferino, saw, like drops of blood, the five great
which prohibitsthe use of oleoc
"The letter! the letter!”he cried,
honorably discharged.Then Marcaille red seals.
margarine or any butter substitute a railroadbridge. He was badly hurt.
Then he remembered,and drawing from In the fctate Institutions
Joint
Edward Bbown was crushed todeath
had been given the place of postman on
Quickly he took tbe letter and felt it
his pocket the big envelope with the five resolutionwas Introduced and laid between two logs in a Newberry lumber
the Ohampaghole route— 400 francs a
carcfvlly to find out its secret. But the
led seals— still unbroken— he rushed over under the rules providingfor the sub- camp.
year, pension of 100 francs, making a
mission of a constitutional
amendment at
envelope was thick and hard ; the paper
out
like a madman straight to tho May- the spring election, leaving nil questions
Louis Newton, convicted of criminal
total of 500 francs.
crackled under his fingers with a little
of the rights of members to seals in tBe assault at Pontiac, got seven years at
And for ten years, for 500 francs, Mar- dry noise that sounded formidably loud, or’s.
Legislature to the Supreme Court In Jackson.
“A registeredletter!” he cried
ciille made twice a day, morning and
while the night wind whistled in his
“Oh! indeed,” said the Mayor, laugh- committee of the whole bills fqr authoriz- Sheep are dying in large numbers in Both the method and result* when
eveviug, his round— Cize, Philemoinc, le
ing the use of the Rhlnes vote recorder at
cars:
ing, “What a state you are in. One elections and prohibiting the placing ol Huron County from a disease known as Syrup of Figs U taken; it ia pleasant
Vaudoux, Chatcluwif, Muisouneuvc and
’’Thief!thief! thief!”
would think you had come to ask par
Sianc, a circuitof seven leagues in all
the name of candidateson more than one “grub in the head."
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
“Who said Marcaille was a thief?” he don for a condemned criminal.”
ticket on the officialballot were agreed to.
weathers. With his 500 francs he took
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
E.
O.
Avert
has
offtred
a
10-acre
The following bills were Inti oluced Moncried, with a fierce gesture. Then, see“Well they might,” said Marcaille,
care of a wife and four children; the
tract to Montmorency County for a new Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sysing that he was alone, he came to him- “But take the letter first. It is a little day in tbe House: To authorizethe com
eldest was six.
mencementot a suit against tbe State in court house at Atlanta.
tem effectually,dispels colds, heedBut Marcaille had acquit ed the bad self and fell at the side of the road, soiled— 1 fell down— I— I"
cases where It bolds lands for delinquent
Thebe’ll be few candidatesfor the tohes and fevers and cures habitual
crouching, his head in his hands, and
His lie strangled him.
taxes; to establish a State noroial school
habit of a little “taste,” as he called it.
postotficeat Mlchigamrce.It Is said
murmuring
“A drop too much,” said the Mayor. and an Insane asylum In tbe Upper Penln that it hasn't paid expenses for almost constipation.Syrup of Figs la tha
In every village he had old acquaintansula; to prohibit railroad passes to all peronly remedy of ita kind ever pro“No,
I
had
drunk
nothing,”
said
Mar“This is frightful ! But I have drunk
ces, almost friends. In every house he
sons receiving a salary from the State; tc a year.
duced, pleasing to the taste and accaille quietly, “and it is just for that amend the general railroad law regulating
found, in exchange for the letter he nothing.”
Many deer are being killed by wolves
Slowly he rc-opfened the leather bag reason that I* have brought you my resig- the charges of telephone cunpanles; In
ceptableto the stomach, prompt in
brought, a glass of wine, that seemed to
In Alpena and adjacent counties. The
creasing the number of Supreme Court
"
him to put strength into his heart and his nnd slippedin the letter; slowly he rose;
deep snow renders them an easy prey to its action and truly beneficial in its
The Mayor had broken the seals, ex- Justices to ten, and organizing tbe Court wolves.
legs. Ills nose grew a little redder; it slowly still he crossed the road. It
effects, prepared only from the most
Into divisions; regulating the business of
even happenedonce that he had lost a seemed as if an implacable, invisible amined the bank notes nnd glanced over pawnbrokers; making an appropriationfor
Paul Hoyt, of Rogers City, sued G. healthy and agreeable substances, its
letter,not a very important one fortu- hand held him fast to this spot from the accompanying letter.
the blind school; regulating the height Monde for $10,000 damages for injuries many excellent qualities commend it
“ Your resignation?”said he. “Well, above tbe street for stretchingthe wires sustained In an assault. He got a ver
nately, but it might have taught him a which he would have hurried away.
to all and have made it the most
The road to Siane was straight before I thould think so-I can understand that.” of electric street railway companies; pro- diet for $47.
lesson.
viding a tax on doge; tv prohibit life Insurpopular remedy known.
“Ah!
youkuowhim;
a
half
hour
more
and
lie
should
“Here they are, Marcaille,” said Madance companlea from discriminating Alpena people are raising serious
Syrup of Figs is for aale fat 60o
“I know you arc rich, my good fcl- againstcolored personsIn Issuing policies; objectionsto meat sent there from Presame Lcfevre, “two letters for Cize, one have finished his round, the letter would
and
91 bottles Ly all leading druglow.”C
I
ZI
I
I
7
a
capital
lm>l*bment
measure;
appropribe
given
to
the
Mayor
and
he
weald
be
lor Pillemoinc, one for 1c Vaudioux—
que Isle County. They say It Is often
Was this a joke?* or had the Mayor in ating 140,000 for the completionof the gym- half decayed.
safe.
gists. Any reliable druggist who
nothing forCbatelncuf.”
Then he put the letter back in the teg some way looked into his conscience and nasium at the Michigan University;to pro“That’s good,” said Marcaille. That
At Pike's camp, near Trowbridge, may not have it on hand will provide for the classification of convicts In
“nothing for Chatclnauf”spared him a with au angry gesture, and marched on read the whole story ? Marcaille became penal Institutions; defining the liabilityof during an altercation,Joseph Le Couer cure it promptly for any one who
with a measured step, strikingwith his pale at the thought.
league and a half of rough walking.
master to servant and designatingthose terribly mangled Robert Ludlow with wishes to try it Do not accept any
who are fellow-servante
whose acte exempt an ax. Le Couer was arrested.
“Rich?” he murmured.
“For Sianc,” went on Madame Lc- heel and counting os ho used to do in
substitute.
“Why, yes, there is no doubt about railroad companlea from liabilityIn caae
fevre; “pay attention! A registered let- the regiment when the march was long,
E. C. Davidson, who controls 40,000
of injuries to employes,a bill similar to the
that.
This
letter
tells
me
of
the
death
“One,
two;
one,
CALIFORNIA FIR SYRUP CO.
ter.”
law of Illinois. D.vack and Hcbellberg acres in Chippewa County, near Pick
The regiment ! Ah ! how far away it of your brother, Jean Marcaille, who tbe succeiefulcontestantsfor seats from ford and Budyard, is making big efforts
BAN FRANCISCO, GAL* "
“It is not the first.”
LOUISVILLE,
HEW YORK, H.Y.
“No. but
” and Madame held up a was at that time. How poor they seemed diea at Toulouse, where he resided, on Wayne County, appeared, took the oath, to get Canadiansto settle there.
and were seated.
great envelope,bristling with stamps nnd to him now, the brave joys of the soldier, the 8th of this preseet month. Accord
Atty.-Gen. Ellis says It will be neenotices, beside which spread out, like which had made his heart beat for four- ing to his last wishes all he possessed
cssary to have two tickets printed for
has
teen
disposed
of
by
Michael
Dulac,
teen
years.
What
a
fool
he
was
to
enlist
1
Fashion's
Freaks.
blots of blood, five enormous red seals.
the spring elections, and two ballot
“ That’s worth oaring for,” said ilar- Fighting in the field, hard fare in the notary of that city, who sends to me the
In the fourteenth century blondlnlng boxes must be provided. The one tloket
camp, suffering in the ambulance. His amount of twenty-four thousand francs, the hair with some preparation of sal will be tho regular city or township
caille,laughing. “ Whose is it 1 ”
medal ! Great things indeed. A bit of which I am instructedto turn over to phur came Into fashion.
“For monsieur, the Mayor.”
ticket, while the other will be the State
self, “attention, registered letter1”

Bytkobed the old nun, waiting, eat
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“ Well, it will go through his bands, ribbon on his blouse. How much better
he would have done to start out, like his
never fear.”
“ Not any more than through yonrs,” brother, to seek his fortone.
“It was by this road hi went,” thought
1% said modamc. • ^ ,•' &>*
“ No, but more of it will stick to his.’’ Marcaille, as he started* across the great
With this philosophic reflection, Mar- road to Geneva, whose white length to
caille dropped the letter into his leather his right stretchedalong by the forest of
bag, which he buckled carefully.Ho Blanc, “by this road.”
That long white road, he had only to
put <Ai bis cloak and opened the door.
“And above all,” cned madamc after travel along It— and he stopped.
“The frontier, he thought, “Is quite
him, “ don’t begin Christmas eve too
near. Ten leagues, what is that f Taksoon ! ”
“ Don’t be afraid ! ” and Marcaillewas ing time to go for the wife and babies,
one could be there to-morrow morning.
In A moment out of sight.
The cold pinched Aharply; the pierc- And once there, one is safe. The Mayor
ing wind blow up little whirlpools of is not expecting this letter. If people
fine, dry snow. Marcaillejogged along missed us to-morrow, they would tbiuk
somethinghad happened to mo in the
briskly, muttering:
“ Not much Christmas ! A mouthful night, that I had fallen into a holt or
six and a glass of water 1 Bnt, after something, and that my wife was looking
for me. Suspect me ? Oh ! no. Mari are those who have nothing.”
MarcailleA”cried suddenly a caille is sn honest man, an honest manj”
The sweat stood on his brow. Panting, with his eyes fixed on that white
turned

About 250 B. C. a fashion of goods and county ticket.
with a star and dice patternsbecame
One hundred eports gathered at the
popular all over Greece.
"Dutch Farm* near Port Huron to witDubiko the Norman period In Eng- ness a bloody battle between two bull
land, ladles’ sleeves were worn long dogs, owned respectively by Ed Egan
and J. Buzzard. It Is what le termed a
enough to reach the ground.
scratch and turn fight, Egan’s cur, the
4The Greek garments were frequently smaller,coming out best The fight Is
woven in gorgeous patternsand em- described ah a sickening affair.
’ brolderedwith gold and silver.
same.”
Nsstobia people are considerably
’Then turning he added, loud enough
Stockingswere first worn in the . worked up over reports of saloon rows
eleventh century; before that Moth sent from that town. The fact is that*
this time,
“But I am still an honest man, thank bandages were used on the feet
no saloon license has been issued at
Accobdiko to Ovid, Homan ladles, Neetorla for over two years.
God!”
The mall carrier between Newberry
“ No one over doubted it, Marcaille,!' dressed their locks in eight leading
*nd Deer Park had a narrow escape in
said Mayor. “But take my advice styles, with numberlessvariations.
antFbe more careful. A glass of wine
Saxon ladies wore a gown reaching a blizzard several flays ago. He left
too much goes to your head, and you to the feet, And over it t capacious Newberry early In the morning, but In
the afternoonfound It impossibleto
mantle covering the form and head.
might fare worse another time.” .
drive any further. Setting both horses
“You are right, sir," said Marcaille,
In 1583 Philip Stubbes inveighed with
at liberty, he managed to resbh a farm
and he went off whistling,with his head great energy against the use of starch, house after freezing
in the
. .. . 4 ^ which he called “the devil's liquor.*.
One of the horses found its wa? homo,
Was Marcaille au honest man? I should
Hr 1614 stays were Introducedinto while the other one is supposedto hive
the costumes of gentfemen, to keep the frozen todeath.
••y.jrfsl
doabtet straightand confine the waist.

“Ah!"

said Marcaille,overwhelmed
as he took mechanically into his hand the
big envelope that the Mayor offered
him, “ Jean is dead, *0^ I am rich ? ”
Then after a moment of silence, “it
makes no difference,”he murmured, so
low that the Mayor could not hear him,
“ I should have been a thief, jast- the
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will find a way or I
one.— Sir P. Sidney.

PHH

CALLBD OUT BY OOV.

ben of visitors during the season, when
men and women from all parts of the
world make their toilsome wsy to attend

LEWELLINU.

wtn

with

Scripture Lands, ” says that he once met,
near Naln, a party of Moon, who had
fined and
Bordering on Anarchy.
come all the way from Morocco on foot
Although Mohammed was their prophTopeka, Xta , special:Kansas la alet, they were travelling according to
most on the verge of civil war. The
the orders given by Jesus to the "other
urar-coatedpalMi members of the Republican
seventy," when he "seat then two sad
two before his face into every eity and
Wednesday morning captured
— abeolutely‘ and tentative Hall by force And turned out place, whither he himself would oome,'
In so far as1to "carry neither pane nor
the Populists.They are now In poesorignor shoes," and. according to the
seeslon, and Got. Lewellng has ordered
injunction,to "eat such things
out the Stste militia to ejeot them. aa are set before you."
Attooto, and aU
A little experience with them conThere Is great excitement and a riot is
vinced me that the manners of tie road
W tha Mtw, rtomaA, and bowak
imminent.
they ad
The Populists,who have had poseesg- had probably not changed hen since the
onof'the hall In ihe afternoons, sd- "seventy! were eqmnmndedAto"salute
Jouned yesterday, until this afternoon. oo man by the way, n for a wayside salute
required considerable time. Thus it ran
i oorrectiTe or laxativn— and, as has been the custom since the
between All and Tusef:
beginning
of
the
session,
the
llepubllcathartic.
expectedto hold their regular Half Halak? (How are you?)
TVyVe the efuapmt pflk you can buy, for
Mob soo ten. (Spread out )
they're cearoiOoed to sire wtief action, or morning session lo-dsy. But last night
Then both say, "Peace be unto you."
iiirgo num
uuuithe Populist* swore in a large
jew mdney ie retnmed.
^How
are the preserved of God?" asks
ber
ot
assistant
sergean
ite-at-arms.
You pay only for tha good yon get
tuard. and
who were placed on guard,
‘They kiss your hands," Is the reply.
the doors and entrance*
is to the
. be done!)
* me!)
Msahallah! (The .....
will of God
hall were locked this morning. No one
Hsmdlllshl(Praiseto God!)
was admitted to the hall excepting PopBlsmlllahl (In the name of God!)
ulists and members of the press, and
Tyeeb! (Good, very good!)
they were requiredto show a pass and
Thrilling Book, To
Balaam! (Farewell!)
run the gantlet of a dosen guards. The
, During the dialogue hand-shakingU
is
Beader-Of This Paper.
Republicans were fully informedof all
these preparationsto exelude them repeatedly indulged In with great dlg«
frequent
from tho'hall, and last nl.ebt a hundred Pity and deliberation and frequent
Tnlls All About the Indians.
change of attitude. These men were
men were sworn In aa deputies.
At 9 o’clock the members of the Be- in great earnest, and seemed to have a
in Xta line, Xatitled
puMieaa -House, with their officers, high appreciation ot their "divlne.era compound ot

fro

started

_

la order to

fT£h^o“fegh’?h0

House1

neatel

make

the

"‘-iBtong

S

H

•

cookery

and to the comfort and conve-

SS&ti’sfwnM After rewan*
one of your books, X purchased

modern housekeeping.

nience of

For

like a

“

Htuujor

Girls, Hsra's Tow Ckaaea.

to Hat.

A

s copy of an advertisement
popularitymore practical than
appeared ini a late copy of the poetical la attendingthe chrysanthe-

Following

which

OhrysaathomaaM Good

e relief after taking the first

She waa completely cured—
aow weighs 165 pounds, and can eat
anything ahe desire* without any
deleterious results as waa
was formerly
formerly.
thecase. C. H. Dear, Prop’r Wash*
Ington House, Washington,Va. 9

food I can use none but Royal— A. FoariN,
PrttUenti Cltveland m4 Aithur.

finest

CAcf, Whitt
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WORTH READING.

When

How Wo Grow

Mr. Sterling, Ky., Feb. ij, 1889.

a bottle of Reid's

croup, get

Old.

Tbs thread that binds ns to life is most froKidney
tneatly severed ere tbs meridian of Ufa is
Ever since the opening of the session
reached In tbs eaao of persons who asfiset obthe Populists have
ve had the committee vious means to renew falling strsnffth. Vigor, Cure. This great remedy conrooms, Bergeant-st-arms'room and no lees tbs souroe of happiness than tha
Chief Clerk’s room. These were all Atlon ot long life, eanbe created and pe
tains neither opiate nor narlooked and guarded from the Inside, but nated where It doea net exist Thousandswho
or. are .oognUant-tadudliis cotic, , and . it is impossible to
bpen called to orbattered ddwp the
give
overdose. If your
wlon of them with-

German Cough and

F. J.

Cheney &

Co., Toledo, O.

Gentlemen

I desire

to make a

brief

statement for the benefit of the suffering.

I

an

m

swearing in officers as fast aa possible
to be in readiness for any emergency.
Call«4 Oat the Traope.

With the Republicans In possession of
Representative Hall the Interest of the
Populists cento: ed about the Governor’s
offices, and a guard was placed at his
door. He Issued s call for three companies ef militia Immediatelyafter the
clash in Represen ’alive Hall to storm the
hall and take [ oeseeelonof it. Many of the
militiamen declare that they will under
no clroumatanoes respond to the call of
the Governor, and that they will not be
s party to an assault on the Republican

mm* *druggistdoei

not

sad shattered systems. A sUtdMterfwmimoa
ef thh bodily functions, renewed appetite,
and sightly repose attend’ the use ot this
thorough and standard reaovsat.Uae no local
tbnio represented to be akin to or reamble It
in its place. Demand the genuine, which U an
acknowledgedremedy for Indigestion,malaria,
nervousness,constlpstlon, liver and kidney
complaints and rheumatism.

will

not order

Wedding Blogs.
women will care for the
thing out In wedding rings. The

latest

plain gold

band

has for so long held its

own, that it would take a long time for
a fancy ring to become popular. A titled
bride has, however,suited the fashion
Tse wm sss As sxsslleat sftrt
Iwt after
aftst tskiag
tskJag tha
House. The Governor made a demand of the marriagering being inlaid with
fmywins. targe
on the sheriff to swear' In deputies blue enamel, and so the tide has turned
and assist him In preserving the against the plain gold circlet If all
peace, but the sheriff declined, say- brides are to choose their own style of
It will In course of time be dlffling that he did not propose to be a
to tell the marriage ring from a
kBrSGIFIC Is totally ndSttsani judge as to which of the clklmants was
Q medicine.It cures
the legal House of Representatives.
In dress one, and the fashion for various
reasons Is hardly likely to "catch on"—
a
letter
to
the
Governor
he
said
that
If
;tho
i time supnlirs good bloodto tin
Dontt be ImpoMd on by suhstl ihe Governor proposed to protect the neither is it deelrablp that it should.
HVwSioA
Dunsmore House, that House Itself hah
Daagssrtof the Season.
full authority to enlist all the officers
The sadden changes in weather (n the 1st
that it required to protect itself without
Ur part of the winter and early spring are
any assistance from him.
a source of colds and coughs This season
'"Hy blood wm badly poteemed
Over two hundred men took the oath is a particularly dangerous one for person*

to the Sylvan
Peoria,

111., for

plainly,

deputisingassistants all day forth*
Populist*.Populists say they wilFtake

Treatiseon Hpod and rtln Ajssasei maned ftet. possession ot Representative Hall at all

BWtrt-firtCCiyiC
cp^ Atlanta,Qa.

\l

ROOT,*!

aiVESSSKSSSIIX'
HOOT, BARK*
k BLOnoM, Newark, N.

A.

nsxards, and Republicans say that they
will not yield eyen at the point
it of ths
bayonet That a bloody confllot must

much

Interesting
.mg information
iniormauoa
about the profligacy of
of Napolapn L,
>n gathered from
ved elutte tross the facte having been
trass in exist* officialdocument* to wrhloh until now no
wora withi *b_.irt night and writer has had access. During hit
retains the rup- reign there was an extraordinary era of
the hardest exbo or jeTermt strain, good stealing. The offices were filled
will effcct^perauaent
with spendthrifte,who were tools of the
TtomI
!B!ioai>wat.N.Y. ruler. Many were lifted from poverty

im
yn

In

tut war,

sign
1
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BEST POLISH

m'THI

Thi

Catalonia jasmine came from

Thx pink came Lorn Italy to North
Europe In 1667.

mwsm
______

and Paints which

* pays (or no tin oc glass package
i srery purohas*.
I

/B ANNUAL SALE

OF

3,000

THIS*

Remedy

Co.,

a trial bottle

by

Tea

Provence rose was well
Flanders In 1667.

Ths savin is a Spanish plant; first

mentionedin

.

Undebcbibed sounds; that oome
a-swooning over hollow grounds,and
wither drearily on barren, moon.

—

very promptly.*~c. Takh, MtamMOi,

red oleander is an Italian; first
described in 1595.
v

'

For Goughs and Throat troubles use
known In -BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TRO€HM.n_
“They stop an attack o( my asthma cough

Thb

1684.

had been
throat

afflicted

with catarrh of the head,

and nose, and perhaps the bladder

for fully twenty-fiveyears. Having
other remedies without success,

I

tried

was

led

by an advertisement in the Sentinel-Demo-

Mb a DM

Pimm

No Alkalies

crat to try Hall’s Catarrh

Cure.

1 have just

finished my fourth bottle, and

I believe

I

Other oTemleals
an and

la the
pnparatkm of

•

BAKER

k CO.’S

.am right when 1 say I am thoroughly restored.

I

don’t believe there is a trace of

the disease left. Respectfully,

Bps
Hi

than iArti timm

w

cent a cup.

H

and xaiily

WM. BRIDGES, Merchant Tailor.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

MU 8IO
Aopni Mt

75 cents.

^"ClTlfoUT^ ?

tOMH

MUilO, ea WORLD

V^ACMiiTin
Building,

My

York.

mBSUSS

ESM®;,or

print In this Issue the advertisement
of the celebratedor^an and piano manufacturers, Cornish A Oa, of Washington.
N. J. The Junior partner o( this firm, the
Hoa Johnston Cornish, bus been elected to
representthe Fourth District of New Jer
sey in the Fifty- third Con gross. No bitter
proof can be. required as to tfcestaadfh]
and responsibility ot the firm ot Oornlsh
Oa than the confidenceplaced In one of

Urio**

India in 1629.

__

send

this paper.

Wa

into luxurious living and commanded it* members by so large a section of the
to spend money as freely as they re- general public.
ceived it. The attendantsat oourt
The Foot Bath.
were most favored. The Duke of
ry throughout Spain for
It Is customai
Padua received $56,000 annually and a

about 1696.

________

for you,

with weak lungs or of dellcaU constitu
A slight cold Is likely to beams a
serious oteC and the cough that follows la
groat cause of the many deaths
•from consumptionIn ih* early sprint
Never neglect a cold or cough. Keep a
Tollableremedy oa hand and check the
tost cough that nay lead to oonsumptlon.
As such a ( remedy the medicine called
Kemp's Balsam Is^tronglyrecommended.
For every
eve form ot tbrdat and lung disorder
including the la grippe cough, croup and
oonsumptlon In first stages, It probably has
no equal any whera Get a bottle to-day.

Neuohatel; Besslerea drew $963,192 a
desired to ehow an appearance of liberyear; Oaulalneourt,$300,882;Oamality, is called "the footbath."
baceres, $450,000;"and others sums
varying from $68,000 to $180, 0€0 a year.
CMUvuxm, exerciseand diet are the
These were stated sums, and in most cardinalvirtue* of food health. Take care
oases there were pilferingsbesides.
of the first two, and If you know how and
what to eat you need never be 111 It la
About Plants.
claimed that Garfield Tea, a simple herb
The Christ'sthorn came from Algiers remedy, overcome* the result* of wrong

HisTioN THi* rjjriSr

and

come all admit
GovernorLewelllng has sent an order
by telegraph to Captain Willis of the
Light Artillery, at Wichita, commandLsagutge.
ing him to bring his Company with gatMXItnON TUB FAR*
llhg guns to Topeka by the first train
The Japanese language Is said to conand to asaembje in the State house and tain sixty thousand words, every word
rite OUut Mtdkitu to Ate W*rUin
DB. ISAAC THA|
further orders.
await fi
of which requires s different svmbol It
Is impossible for one roan to learn the
MtpUoa, 4 baa tom i
whole, and a well-educated Japanese
Boodllng in Napo eon's Time.
oaaiorr. Tberaarafete
an Mbject mon dteto
M. Henri Bouchot, in his new work, familiar with only about ten thouqa
words.
"L* Empire. " makes public for the first

time

I

it,

and give the name of

N8 LIKE

saCTaMir8

keep

mail free. Write your name

t&iXiZisr

of offloe as assistant sergeants-at-arms
In the RepublicanHouse this morning,
and the . Adjutant General was busy

it

flesh,

Very few

Only when hunting, or traveling did
the Greeks, either male or female, wear
any covering on their heads.

a

August Flower. It worked
cbaiHL Mywifereceivedlm-

bottle of

Royal is undoubtedly the purest and meet reliable baking
powder offered to the public — ft & Gov't Cktmisfs Rtport,

"

.BTtn,5ai:
line

'

ed its
column forced
Its wav
way throuah
through the
the line
M
of guards at the foot of the stairs In
*** history of one ot the the west wing and started up the stairs.
oldest tribes of American
On the first landing was a crowd of
Indians extant, -we have
Populist House officers under command
published at great expcnso of Adjt Gen. Arts. They were armed,
a large edition of o work
and the advancing Bepublloan crowd
entitled "Life and Scenes was met with 'the muzzles
zle of revolvers
the Klckapoo la* and Winchesters.
Alans." AH their peculiaritiestraditions,
The Adjutant General commanded
habits, in fact, their whole Hie and custhe Republicans to halt, but no stop was
toms are told In a manner which wlil made, and the advance guard pushed
interest tha reader and hold attention
Into the crowd of Populists.Three or
to the end. The hook also explainsour
four of them succeeded in passing the
eonnectionwith the tribe, how It came doorkeepers after a. brief struggle and
about end whathae come from It The book getting Into the hall, but the Fbpulists
le profusely Illustratedand contains nearly
succeeded In. closing the door and barWP-P*
rim
aglt
tide edition lasts we will send a
The Republicanson the eutsld^ decopy yVtj tooltwho apply, imtlaelfthree manded admittance, and when, it was
1 — i efs trips to pay cost of postsfe. •
denied them Speaker Douglas* swung a
TTo will guaranteeto fill all kequesta relarge sledgo hami
hammer and began to bateelred within the next two weeks follow*
ter down the heavy doors leading from
ing the appearanceof this advertisemeat the cloak-room. It took many blows to
hot may not be able to do so later. It la
beat a passage-way through, but the
for your interest therefore te send at ones.
doors finally gave way and thd RepubllAddress
leglslatorssurged In with a loud
HEALY A BIGELOW,
shout The Populists retreated,leav•U tiraad Aveme, Hew Haven, Omm. ing the Republicans in full possession
of the halt
P®11110 Inmillar with the
habits,mannera, customs,

in

Ltnoolnton, Ga., News:. "Wife wanted, mum fo Paris, where 1ft is becoming a
by a young man 91 years old, 0 feat tall, favorite salad— made according to the
anburn hair and mustache to match; has Japaneserecipe— and cooked In various
never killed anybody,
voted the ways for thstabls.
third partyticket,
nor taken a drink ot
tiok
whisky, was educated at the Unlversty of Georgia, but was reared In South
Carolina. It good-lookingand affec- fimall sspaose. It will pay our reader* to
tionate,has no property, but his peopls •ead two- cent ttamp for a copy to Botina
are all rich and his chances arg good. Otrcwlafttofi Library,
Waihlastoa
Any young lady desiringa husband ad- •treat Chicago,UL
dress F. 0. w., this offloe. When
answeringplease send fulT description." All's well that ends well, of coarse,
The trouble 1* that so many things and
Of Welsh Aaeestry.
the other way.— Somerville Journal
"Wales," said a Western Welshman,
Lena OoVplawts.Baoxcam*, Asthma,
has given three presidents to the UnitAa, an speed 11^ relieved, and If token In
ed Btates— Jefferson,Adam* and Montime, permanently cured by Dr. IX Jayae'e
roe. Thomas Jefferson was pure Welsh, .ExpectorantYou will find In It aleo a
too/Ahd the Welshmen of .New York are certain remedy lor Oooght and Cold*
now organizing a movement to ereot a
Bills In churches wero first placed
grand jqqnujheht to him. There are
6,000,000 Welsh and their immediatede- there to drive off evil spirits.
•cendants in this country, and over
compelled to 'wipe off the 1,200,000 pure Welsh and their first dedust" against any place or people.
scendants. The Welsh, Irish and
Such men do not visit Naln because It
Is linked with the memory of Christ, of the littleband of Arylane thEt passed
but for the reason that it is inhabited by over from Little Brittany and settled on
a few fanatiesl Moslems, who will be what are now the British Isles."
sure to make them welcome, and with
What Do They Talk About?
whom they can rejoice over the down
fall of the "Christian day."
In Hawaii the climate Is said to be so
remarkablyequable that the Hawaiian
Six Hundred Yean a-Balldlug.
language has no word to express the
Cologne, a fine old city on the Rhine, general Idea of the weather.
can boast of possessing the grandest
Gothic, chthedral in the world. The
building of It was began in 1S48, and as
DON*! KILL THE BABY.
saoh portion of the church was finished
It was utilized for the purposes of dlMany a baby suddenly taken
vine service, It v*as no£ until 1880,
however,that the whole structure was with croup has been dosed with
complete In every part. The cathea cough remedy containing an
dral, as a perfect temple, was opened on
the 16th of October In the latter year,
In the presence of the Emperor,William opiate until it died, not from
I., grandfatherof the present German
Emperor. Thus this famous cathedral the disease, but from the medwas more than six hundred years aicine.
your child has the
building.
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the Easter service* in Jerusalem, or to

aura Break Through Bteuugly
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15. Cutler and daughter left.' last
feogold and ^Jlfer ores
week for California,to spend the re“No you won’t, my dc-r.” he said,ground^ ttcrC & but a mainder of the winter.
emphatically.. “You tire altogether t*o
small part of it that is valuable. The
Rev. Clarke offspring Lake is hold- economicalThis l-u -inorr. of spelling
jnotft’of it is nross arid Comparatively ing revival meetings at Swlmri<~
two hundred and tv.vnl v-livc d "liars to
good for nothing. In the ofe it is the
The seat cushions at the PresbyWhite and yellow metal that gives it terian church, thmigh in good con- save twenty-fivewon ’4 work. You
value, and in milk H is the buttef fat. dition, werufllspanied when the new <thrar that ticket in tj’.e firo ;.:h1 begin
In making butter the fat alone of seats weie nut In some time ago. Now to retrench and reform in* &*Ji other
direction, please,*’ and she began to cry.
the milk Is used, and In making cheese they will add
ad comfort to the congregaconi
only the faband thecaseiue. In cheese tion at Mackinaw Qity, being donated
the fat constitutes eight-tenths of the for that use amUotil out this week.
commercial value ana the caseinc paly
The examination of Fred Lockard
Not the
twp-tenths. Hence it is evident that for perjury in giving the wrong age of Don't Day n FIhjj
Proper Kun.ber.
the fat'of milk, commonly known as the girl he married, was concluded bePersons who are disposed to purchase
butter fat, in making butter Is its ab- fore Justice Pngelson Tuesday, and
solute measure
and' in mak;ure of value,
van
the respondentbound over to the Cir- expensive American Hags should count
ing cheese its approximate measure of cuit Court for trial. In default of the stars, says the Upholsterer. The
value. The more butter fat In the $o(K) ball he was taken to the county patrioticwife of ra •woll-’m >\vn newsmilk, the more and better butter it jail.
paper man greeted her hn ;b;ind at the
will make, and the more wnd better
Andres Brothers, managers of the dinner table the other day with the
cheese (unless
less too
too rich)
rl
it will make.
Cutler House, have about finished ar- gleeful assurance that she had secured
Now you see, Mr. Editor, that if we rangements to take charge of the Nor
a “splendid bargain.'’ She had bought
deal in milk it Is very liflportant to ris House, which they will run in .conknow the per cent of butter fat it con- nection with the Cutler. . The Andres a handsome sHi; flag, worth perhaps
five or six ddllars originally, for two
vtains. It is well known, and has been
Bros , during their management of
known ’for ages, that milk varies the Cutler, have worked up a reputa dollars.
“There must he something thfe matgreatly in this essential element.
tion for that hotel, as good a^s
s the ole
»n a difficult problem to solve, Cutler, and the traveling public will ter with that flag,” said her husband
“Oh, no,” quickly responded his wife.
and one that has be$n a iorig time in wish them further success.
solving, to find some. queans whereby
“I examined it very carefully. It is
the,per cent of fat which any milk
.perfect.”
containedeo’uld baquickly, accurately,
Allegan County.
“Did you count the stars?” asked her
simply, and withal cheaply: tested.
It seems remarkable in view of the husband
Several years ago the oil • test Ohurn
•No, I did not,” answered the wife,
was devised and it told the true story extreme cold experiencedin nearly all
soracwhnt'dubiously.
every time, but the putting of this parts of the country during the presThe stars on the flag were counted,
Ftory intoi figures and percentage re- ent winter, that the favored fruit belt
ation, of Michigan should escape with so and it was found that' they numbered
quired a delicacy of maqipula
curacvof measurementthat mild a temperatureas it has met. Tak- thirty-eight;it lacked just six stars of
and an accuni
easlb ac- ing a strip of territoryalong the west being an American flag. '
was not readily
readily found or easily
side of the state and extending from
o * "'* <<
quired.
* A Mtaer'i Last Wish. >
Chemists now took up the matter the St. Joseph valley to the Traverse
and both Prof. Short and Patric de- Bay region the maximum degree of
A Vienna correspondentof the Loncold has not been more than nve deteste, that by the use of two or
don Daily News tells the' following
more acids and various baths the per grees below zero. .When one considers story of a Rbumanian miser: • “A 'Greek
the
reports
of
18
below
from
Tennescent of butter fat could be found in
died in the small town of Caracal, havthe course of a few hours. This, how- see and 10 below from Alabama, he
ing always l;vedpn the alms of his commust
consider
our
alimate
remarkably
ever, was too long. * The American
patriots. Before dying he made his
mild
for
northern
latitudes.
people
>le demanded something that
woulk tell us in a few minutes, instead Dr. Lemley, of Holland, was a vis- wife ft wear that she would bury him in
of a few hours, the commercial value itor in Saugatuck last Sunday. Our the dirty old. overcoatwhich he wore
villagehas attractions Tor the genial every day. The poor woman had to ask
er than of a bus- the Greeks of Caracal to help her to proicss
vide the costs of the funeral A goodSta
hearted Greek went to see her in her
.
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than IT
17.5 c. c. of milk in
in a bottle
having a long slim neck. This neck is
divided into ten parts, each part of
which represents10 per cent of the
quantity of milk put in the bottle.
These ten spaces are subdivided into
five equal parts, so the fraction of per
cent can be easily read.
Now by acting on the milk with sulphuric acid the sugar and easel ne are
dissolved, and by placing the
bott! in
ic bottle
a machine which is made to revolve
revoh or
whirl rapidly the butter fat or oil is
separated rind collected into one mass
at the top. By adding hot water the
oil is forced up into the neck of the
bottle where tne per cent can be easily
read. By this means the butter fat of
milk can be obtained in ten minutes.
Dr. Babcock spent a great deal of
time and made a great many experiments before he discoveredthis process, but after weeks and months of
patient toil he struck oil and gave to
the world an invention which will
make his name immortal as one of the
lees
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All work guaranteed.

beast.

How

vast is the number of camels
thus employed may be guessed from the
fact that during oile day’s j >urney we
passed more than eight hundred wending their dilatorv wav from the Tartar
steppes to the plains of Chi-li. They
chiefly carried soda-soap,a kind of an'yhat the Jmai alkali or lye found on the borders

:F>HOTOGMEl.-flL:RHS

.

In talking with a friend the other
,
WlH give you the great advantage
day, he expressed the opinion that so ' At no tirne Uthecamel a prepossessing
many creameries were being built that 0,)ject- but here nature provides him
which his mother had, and besides,
the business will be overdone, and "ith 80 8ha2Py a covering that his unbread made w!lh this veast will
butter would be begging for a market. ! sraiply form becomes even more hidhelp bring back his boyhood’s
There are a number of things to be eons. Camel's wool, by the way, used
digestion, ensuring his enjoyment
considered In discussing this question. ! for padding clothes,is an articleofcon- V
of the rest of your cooking also.
1. Statisticsshow that the demand ! siderable traffic hereabouts, and when
for good butter is increasing. It finds spring zephyrs take the place of winter
Get Magfc Veist it your Grocer**.Itil
a market for itself. People rather j blasts, the herdsmen,of the plateau ilwgyi GOOD aad alwayv READY.
,*iU,ttert^lan i Bhear their camels by a process which

#

'

gSSwuta,

b^h^Xte™;

ONE

overdone.

.

Railroad Ken
them; fine MU,
three lolea, extea-----

-ear

i

IW ALL SIZES AND STYLES.

F. J.

2, The census
thatrWc
the
ort
icrease
in the
the number
number of
nt cows
nnwa
Increase
in
does 1 P’icity, pulling out by hand whatever
has
not
been
shell naturally.Many annot ke<jp up with the increase in population. There are less cows today in imals are kept for the sole purpose of
proportion to the population thariever yielding wool, but the amount obtainbefore. This shows that dairying can able from each is singularlydisproporbe increasedand still not overstock tioned to the hugebnlk of iU producer.
the market.
A heavy fleece taken from a full-grown
3. The fact that the butter is made camel will seldom average over seven
at a factory does not jaixejy Increase potfnds, while eight dollars is a high
the supply. There will be but very price for the picul of one hundred and
little more butter made in the vicinthirty-throepounds.
ity of our town this year than last.
What was formerly made on the farm
KIND ' OF SAVING.
will now be made in the factory.
4. Dairying is not like wheat grow- A Thrifty Woman’! Economy That Comet
Exceedingly High.
ing. While it is not so hard work, it
Is work year in and year out. Many
A thrifty woman had joined one of
farmers do not like that and will never those cooperative saving societies,
engage in ths business. It requires whose earthly function is to protect its
capital to go into dairying extensively,
patrons against extortionate prices by
and that capital when investedmust
securing to them a reduction of ten per
be looked after very carefully if it prt>bent
at the stores belonging to the
duccs a profit. A man needs to exercise greater intelligence and be a combination,says the Detroit Free
setter student to make a success of Press. She was enthusiastic over the
dairying than is required for ordinary opportunities for economy the scheme
farming, But he can make more presented and her husband was rather
money If he only possesses those quall- disposed to be skepticalon the subject
At the close of the first week she had
5. The total number of^ows can be a talk with him.
increased but slowly at best, and, with
“You don’t believe in the society?”
a limit to the natural dairy districts she said, tentatively.
as well as the natural dairy men, with
“Not altogether,”he confessed.
seemingly no limit to the increasing
“Well, whether you do or not, I’ve
“msumptiou of good butter, I for one
ive no fear of the butter businesfi be- saved ten dollars this week; over one
dollar and fifty cents a day fbrsix clays."
f
Fabmeb.
“Howr he inquired.
“B* using my tickets, of course. I
they are displaybought one hundred dollars* worth of
trtinciLt.of.Ovorthings and only paid ninety dollars fof
t in the city.
them.’V__ . • •; £. .. * —
•*; v ..
i
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Men and

Large Stock of Ready Made Clothing for
.
? : Boys.

CILLETT’S

.P0!1,'

^

Bosman Brotliers are the leading clothiers in Ottawa County. Have you ev$r tried
'?vW
them on a suit made to order? Bound to please.
«./(r

IS

the poor. Now, however, the farmer
has a means by which he may easily
and accurately determine the Value of
each and every cow. Any farmer can
.'operate
------a test
.... —
machine,
____
after lie has
been once shown, as accurately as anyone. By knowing the amount of milk
each Cow giu*S and the per Cent of fat

r?<i;

Bosman Brothers.

i

ifsjustlikeaman

,

*

•*

accepted with
were adopted requiring the delegation oceans of diplomaticgratitude.The
to use all honorable means for the no- offer is to consign .to the care of the
mination of Albert Lipper for regent United States governmenta magnifiof the university. The delegates were cent collection of articles of great
greatest inventors and benefactors of
instructed for the nomination of J udfc e value and rare workmanship which
the age.
have at various times been presented aa
Dr. Babcock is diflerent from most Hart for circuitjudge.
* 5 O/-'
gifts to the. German emperors.
inventors. He refused to reap any
pecuniaryreward from his invention.
CAMELS OF MONGOLIA.
His friends wished him to have it
ChotMaArii Wend Their Way Over the
patented, knowing there was a large
Roach Traill of the Tartar Steppes.
fortune for him in so doing, but he re^
The popular idea regarding “the
fused, claiming he was working for
IN CHARGE OF
the people when he made the inven- •hip of the desert” Is completely at
To say that his wife can’t make
tion, and therefore it belonged to the fault if applied to the camels of Monas good bread as his Mother did.
people and he wanted the people to golia and Peehili, according to the Century. Juvenile natural histories talk of
nave it.
The Babcock test is not only valu- the soft padded foot for which the anable in that it makes successful co- imal is so distinguished,as if a “sandy
operativebutter and cheese making bottom” were the only surface upon
possible— for no sensible man will which he could walk with comfort. But
I will continue the Business at the Old Stand, on River
agree to sell rich milk for what his the greater part of all mercantile
Street, north of the new Bank Block, up stairs.
nelghborgeteforpoormilk— but it is transport in North China is performed
of untold value to the private dairyby camels, and, except in the immediate
man. Heretoforethere was some ex
Warranted to give
^
cuse for keeping poor cows, because neighborhoodof Pekin, sand is an- unknown
luxury
to this much-enduring
the good could scarcely be told from
;
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h

latest styles.

’vJttC

and pointing to the body,

schopl commissioner.Resolutions unquestionablybe

*v

T

.

said he would give her a better coat to
as far as the Puget Sound country, and
luckily encounterednone but the best bury the.man in. Then she told him of
of weather on the entire trip.— Gwi the dead man’s last wish. The Greek,
whose suspicions' were awakened, told
menial.
At the Republican County Conven- her that she should certainly not part
tion held last week Prof. .1. W. Hum- with the body before she had well exphrey was nominated for County Com amined the coat, for there must be some
missionerof schools.His name was particularreason for the request. The
presented by Gen. B. Pritchard, widow: unpicked the lining of the pverseconded by Oren Flanegan and coat and found thirty-fivethousand
others. One ballot told the story, francs in bank notes which' the miser
thus: Whole number of rotes. 167: newished to take into the grave with
cessary to choice. 84: of which Mr.
him."
McDonald had 20. Mr. Nevins29i, and
Mr. Humphrey 1171.
Frum th« Germu.'i Bai;»«ror.
James Eggleston,registerof deeds
Emperor .William<.f (lenpany has
of this county, is dangerouslyill and
opened his heart for the world’s fair,
not expected to recover.
and the state department at WashingAt the Democratic Countv Committon is in receiptof a splendid offer from
tee held Thursday, James Warnock of
the
German government, which will
Saugatuck was nominated for county

Finest ciotns.

NEW WINTER

MILLINERY.
by G. J. Van Duren Eiahtb
Street, Holland, Mich.

HMMUt
Holland and vicinity
come and see our new line of

respectfully invite the Ladies of

HUNTLEY.

WINTER MILLINERY.
sell all

our Trimmed* Goods at Great Reductions.

Engineer indHacliinist.

Planing lill,

New Goods

Constantly Received.

James Huntley, Prep
Best assorted lumber-yard in
the
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better iboe'erer offered

HOLLAND MICH.

Do You Intend
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city. Lumber of

Oiee and Shop on Seventh SL,
land, ith.

Mill and ingine Repairing

all

A

kinds and grades.

Lath, Shingles, Building

Specialty.

Mauazlnes

Hardware, Brick Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.

All

Papers
School

Plans and specifications for
tores, Residences, Facto-

Hol-

i|y

Books

aid willing to meet

any party in consultation

Etc. Etc.
Neatlu and Substamlallu

Orders Promptly Attended to.
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